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Appetizers 
Peasant* Were Delighted 

The latest Hitler story bears on 
the Nazi tendency to try to curry 
favor with the peasants. 

Hitler, Goering and Goebbels 
were traveling by car through a 

German countryside, when they ran over a 
pig and killed it in front of a farmhouse. It 
was decided that Goering should carry in the 
pig, apologize to the peasant, and offer com
pensation. He did so, and a few minutes later 
returned to the car with his arms full of gifts, 
including a quantity of sausage, a goose, some 
bottles of wine, and a smoked ham. 

"Gott in Himmel!" said Hitler in surprised 
tones, "for whatever reason did you get those 
good things V 

"I am as surprised as you," said Goering, 
"I went into the house and said, 'Heil Hitler, 
the swine is dead.'" 

"Nevermore I" 

The landlady of a popular boarding house 
in the mountains made a point of asking her 
departing guests to write something in her 
visitor's book. 

"But there is one tiling I can't understand," 
she confided to a friend, "and that is what a 
sour-looking man put in the book after stop
ping here. People always smile when they 
read it." 

""What was it?" queried the other. 
The landlady replied: "He wrote only the 

words, 'Quoth the Raven/ "—Labor. 

Bright Idea 

Employer—James, you were brought home 
in a sorry state last night. How do people 
know where you live ? 

Butler—I always carry some of your visit
ing cards on me, sir.—Toronto Globe and Mail. 

Drawing the Line 

Stern Parent (to applicant for daughter's 
hand)-Young man, can you support a family? 

Young Man (meekly)—I only wanted 
Sarah I—Tit-Bits. 

Truth to Tell 

I t is no t a lways wise to tell all one knows, 
b u t i t is well to know all one tel ls . 

CONSOLATION 



CONSOLATION 
"And in His name shall the nations hope."—Matthew 12:21, A.R.V. 
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A M i g h t y C a t h o l i c i l l t h e " P i t " (In Three Parts—Part 1) 

TUNE 3, 1939, marked the end of a judicial 
t) career. On that date Martin T. Manton, 
ex-U.S. judge, "described by the press as "the 
highest ranking judicial officer of this country 
next to the nine Justices of the Supreme 
Court", 'the 10th old man,' and a Catholic 
pre-eminent in church affairs, .was found 
guilty of selling his judicial decisions for 
monetary consideration. 

What follows may seem stranger than fic
tion, yet true, and in its preparation I was re
minded of the words of the Lord Jesus: "And 
whosoever shall exalt himself, shall be abased"; 
and of the further words of the psalmist: "Oh 
let the -wickedness of the wicked come to an 
end; . . . he made a pit, and digged it, and 
is fallen into the ditch which he made." Thus 
is foretold in Holy Writ the end of all who 
presume to plot the downfall of the righteous; 
and of that the more abundant proof later. 

About the crash of Manton, convicted, it is 
believed, on the first ballot, of "selling justice 
for cash", the Catholic press are completely 
silent. It is amazing that such heralds of 
Manton's praise when he held, simultaneously 
with judicial honors, the Papal "creation" of 
"Knight of St. Gregory"; appointment as 
delegate to the International Eucharistic 
Congress at Amsterdam in 1924; positions as 
president of the Catholic Club of New York, 
president of the Catholic Club for Interna
tional Peace, leader of the Knights of Colum
bus, and contributor of note to. various law and 
Catholic periodicals, are, at this the convic
tion of the most honored judge of New York, 
found wanting in any Catholic comment what
soever. 

Not so reticent as the Hierarchy's combined 
news agencies, the New York Journal and 
Ainerican, issue of June 4, 1939, furnishes the 
following biographical notes on the career of 
Manton: 
AUGUST 9, 1939 

HIGH IN RELIGIOUS AND SOCIAL CIRCLES 

During his years on the bench Judge Manton 
has become well known in social and religious cir
cles. In July, 1924, he represented the Catholic 
laymen of the United States in the International 
Eucharistic Congress in Amsterdam, and he has 
been president of both the Catholic Cluh and the 
Catholic Association for International Peace. 

His distinguished legal record has brought him 
honorary degrees from such institutions as Ford-
ham University, Manhattan College, New York 
University and the University of Vermont. [All 
of which are Catholic] 

This silence on the part of the Catholic press 
is even more amazing to those who take seri
ously their patriotic fervor and flag-waving. 
Though allowing the extravagant plenitude 
of news columns to howling about the dangers 
to the country of Christian children who 
choose to serve God rather than give obeisance 
to a man-made flag; and while blatantly rav
ing about Judge Rutherford as a violator of 
the Espionage Law which he did not violate; 
and honoring Manton with all encomium and 
praise as a great Catholic American who kept 
eight 'pernicious Russell ites' in prison by 
denying them the bail which the court has 
generously allowed to Manton himself;.while 
in this the Catholic Church papers of America 
have spared neither space nor vicious epithet, 
they have overlooked an unusual opportunity 
to praise the carriage of justice. They blandly 
pass up a marvelous chance to wave the flag 
in approval at the conviction of a criminal 
who dishonored every principle of law and be
trayed in vilest manner the trust of the Amer
ican nation. Now, when the Hierarchy's press 
might come forth with salvos for such square 
and honest Americans as Attorney General 
Murphy and "his hard-hitting young prose
cutor, U.S. Attorney John T. Cahill", and 
really strike a blow for honesty in office by an 
editorial decrying the abuses of which Manton 
was convicted, no Catholic comment is made 



on this important matter. When by plain 
statement they might place the Catholic press 
among the patriotic Americans who have a 
definite preference against their judges' ac
cepting bribes and doing business in black
mail, their silence is conspicuously noticeable. 
Can it be that they do not consider it unpa
triotic on the part of a Federal judge or any 
other judge to peddle his decisions and traffic 
in blackmail when he is a prominent Catholic? 
Does it not appear from their noncommittal 
that, in Catholic usage, "unpatriotic" means 
simply "critical"' of the Roman Catholic 
Church and is never applied to a loyal son 
of Romanism, be he perjurer, briber, or thief? 

As no adequate answers will ever come from 
the foremost 'professional patriotccrs of Amer
ica, the Roman Catholic Hierarchy and her 
publicity agents, other sources will be pre
sented to show the opinion of America gener
ally as regards Manton's shockingly infamous 
conduct on the bench. In editorial comment 
the New York Post, issue of June 5, 1939, 
states under the title "The Mighty Fall": 

Guilty!—of selling judicial decisions. 
That verdict, convicting Martin T. Manton, re

signed senior Justice of the United States Circuit 
Court of Appeals, is one of the most important 
events of our times . . . 

No one knows precisely how many decisions 
Manton sold from the Federal bench, in exchange 
for money in the form of "loans". But the sums 
run into hundreds of thousands of dollars, and the 
trail of intertwined cash and favorable court orders 
is long and intricate. 

. . . Manton is the highest ranking judicial 
officer ever to stand trial in the United States on 
criminal charges . . . 

Preparat ion of this case by Murphy's depart
ment, with the help of J . Edgar Hoover, was a 
magnificent job—and a job almost unbelievably 
difficult. I f Manton hadn't become careless in his 
later dealings it is possible that a case never could 
have been proved against him. . . . Perhaps we 
need also to get back to the old belief that a seat 
on the bench is a great honor conferred—and not. 
an opportunity for hitch-hikers on the path of self-
aggrandisement. 

The sincerity of a man's words is measured, 
not by the volume of his speech, but by his 
action when called upon to test out his state
ments. One of the leading Catholic periodicals 
has this slogan: "We recommend patriotism 
and have favored it constantly in our press." 
This same periodical, in conformity with all 
other press agencies of the pope, has nothing 
to say about the fine and patriotic work of 
Dewey, Attorney General Murphy, U. S. Prose

cutor Cahill, and Intelligence Officer Edgar 
Hoover, for their excellent public service in 
bringing an arch criminal to justice. Why? 

As long as Manton accepted bribery and de
frauded and dishonored the American nation, 
thus smirching the flag he had sworn to up
hold, and divided the spoils with the Catholic 
church, all was well. Now that Manton has 
been exposed and found guilty, his partners 
in Catholic Action have nothing to say about 
the triumph of justice; they are as silent"as 
all other gangsters when one of the mob is 
sentenced to "stir" (which gangster expression 
means to be incarcerated in the jail). 

I t seems that there is nothing too despicable 
or mean for a man to do when he has the pope's 
promise to give him absolution before he com
mits a crime. It is so simple to decide to do any 
base action when all you have to do is pay over 
a few dollars to the pope and he will make a 
conspiracy with God, and you can go right on 
in further wicked work, repeating and repeat
ing as long as the "holy father" gets his share. 
What follows is a highlight on what Manton 
thought should be done with anyone who com
mitted a misdemeanor without the pope's O.K.; 

In one case, the record shows, Judge Manton 
sentenced a man to the Federal penitentiary for a 
year after he was found guilty of selling one-half 
pint of whiskey to some, soldiers.—New York 
Journal and American June 4,1939. 

Here are some further highlights quoted 
from the same issue which express the opinion 
of the judge, and prosecutors: 

Judge Chesnut: "This is a case of supreme im
port both to the Government and the defendants. 
The confidence of the public in the integrity of the 
courts must not be impaired. . . . Believe 1 ballot 
convicted Manton. The impression gathered after
wards was that the jurors had required only one 
ballot to reach their decision as to Manton, and 
that any delay had been caused by a question as 
to Specter's guilt." 

Cahill :""One of the most monstrous plots to buy 
and sell justice, in this very Temple of Justice, 
was born and hatched within .the very four walls of 
this court house. I t was turned into a counting 
house, where justice and decisions were bought 
and sold. We must drive the money changers from 
the temple. . . . Any judge who accepts gifts or 
other consideration is not carrying out that oath 
he swore to. Our citizens would no longer have 
faith in our courts. . . . There was no more honor 
among Manton's group than there would be in a 
group of common thieves. Manton did not hesitate 
to peddle and prostitute the duties of his high 
court." 

D i s t r i c t A t t o r n e y Dewey, J . E d g a r Hoovers 
CONSOLATION 



chief of the G-men, Attorney General Murphy, 
and "hard-hitting" Prosecutor Cahill deserved 
and received high commendation and praise. 
Did the Roman Catholic press add their plau
dits to these men for excellent service? THEY 
DID NOT! Evidently cleaning up the foulest 
sort of corruption that could possibly soil and 
degrade American courts of justice is not 
considered patriotic in the Catholic sense. 

One who is bred in the Catholic school of 
bribery never changes his spots. On June 20, 
and just before Judge Chesnut gave Manton 
the m a x i m u m sen
tence, it is recorded in 
the New York World-
Telegram that— 

For more than an 
hour Manton pleaded 
ineffectively for the set
ting aside of the jury's 
verdict, declaring that 
he had not had a fair 
trial, that witnesses 
against him were per
sons without honor, and 
that his career had been 
spotless. . . . Manton 
winced when he later 
heard the court's opin
ion of his long plea. . . . 
Judge Chesnut said: "I 
have not heard . this 
morning any new points 
that had not heretofore 
been considered. They 
should be considered, 
but do not go to the real 
merit of the case on the 
facts." 

Judge Chesnut con-
tinned: "What I feel I 
should say in this case 
is intended to be purely impersonal. The charge 
which the verdict of a jury has found to.be true 
is obstructing justice and defrauding the United 
States of an important governmental function. 
The maximum penalty is a fine of $10,000 and 2 
years imprisonment. In view of the nature of the 
case the maximum sentence may seem to the public 
inadequate. The indictment is not based on the 
federal statute to punish judicial bribery, which 
provides a penalty of $20,000 and fifteen years in 
prison. Possibly the government may have elected 
to try this case on the conspiracy statute because 
of the greater latitude possible in the submission 
of evidence.' 

"Viewing the evidence as a whole, my interpreta
tion is this: Here we have a defendant of high 
personal position and great personal fortune. He 
found it invested in equities which came under the 
A U G U S T 9, 1939 

A Knight of St. Gregory due for 
another gorgeous uniform—equally meritorious 

threat of a financial depression. He violated the 
most fundamental feature of judicial office—abso
lute impartiality. He agreed to use the power and 
influence of his great position to acquire large sums 
of money to bolster up his failing fortune. 

" I t is abhorrent to our conception of public office 
that a judge should be influenced for the purpose 
of profit. . . . 

"This case has shocked the public, generally, but 
it has shocked even more the bench and the bar. . . . 

"There has been no such conspicuous parallel 
since Francis Bacon, who was Chancellor of Eng
land 300 years ago, was deprived of his office un

der similar circumstanc
es. My sentence is that 
the defendant Manton 
shall be remitted to the 
custody of the Attorney 
General for imprison
ment for two years and 
for a fine of $10,000." 

Manton's slimy trail 
stained by the trans
actions of bartered 
justice earned him 
the title of "commer
cial judge". Ilis deal
ings in blackmail in
volved many wealthy 
corporations. Of the 
many shady deals and 
openly thieving deals, 
in which Manton act
ed as chief conspira
tor, he was actually 
convicted of receiving 
$186,000 for six deci
sions. As. a gangster 
Catholic Manton was 
really in the big mon
ey. Note this expla
nation of the situa

tion as quoted from the N. Y. Times of June 5, 
1939: 

The methods Judge Manton was charged with 
using were almost incredibly brazen. His prose
cutor, while not excusing the litigants who made 
payments to him, points out that many of them 
were themselves the victims of blackmail. They 
were told they would have to pay or, if they did 
not, collections would be made from the other side. 
"Blackmail was emanating from the Federal court 
house." 

In other words, selling decisions was in it
self a little too slow for Manton, so he had a 
bag man go out and threaten and blackmail 
the litigants in order to get them in the bag. 
Here was not the case of a judge who fell 



from/ a course of strict honesty through the 
importunities of a litigant who desired to pay 
voluntarily for a favorable decision; here was-
a highway robber on the bench who created 
his -opportunity and solicited by foulest 
threats, lowering himself beneath the custom 
of a prostitute who pimps for her hire. 

One of the chief parties to these felonious 
transactions, namely, the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy, is for once absent from the flag-
wavers, her comment being nil. It seems rather 
a pity, too, as here would be a rare opportu
nity to demonstrate altruistic patriotism. The 
Catholic press might come forward even with 
the suggestion that, since the "church" has 
been one of the chief beneficiaries of Manton's 
bountiful gifts, she might at least pay the 
$10,000 fine to the government and reimburse 
some of the litigants whom he held up and 
robbed. Perhaps the Catholic press might take 
this into consideration and see what could be 
done. 

However villainous were Manton's acts in 
polluting the courts of justice by reducing 
them to a blackmail mart, he was a chief actor 
in another and worse conspiracy, not against 
powerful corporations nor individuals of 
wealth, but against Christian men standing 
for principle; and his action in this regard, 
it seems, had much more to do with his present 
degradation. Manton's recent exposure and 
downfall is an amazing example of the re
tributive justice the Scriptures emphasize as 
certain to overtake those who fight against 
God's servants. 

This earlier act occurred before many of 
the readers of Consolation were born. But the 
Lord has not forgotten, nor until Manton and 
all of like stripe have been wiped out will the 
record be marked "Satisfied" on the books of 
Heaven. In the stormy years of the World 
War, when prejudice and passion were at 
fever pitch, a group of conspirators took ad
vantage of the times to carry into operation 
a conspiracy to rid the "religious world" of 
an organization, namely, the WATCII TOWER 
BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY, which was then and 
still is devoted to telling the people of God's 
kingdom. The plot was aimed at Judge Ruther
ford and seven other officials of the WATCH 
TOWER BIBLE & TRACT SOCIETY as the best 
means of wiping out the publication of Scrip
tural truths which interfered too much with 
"religious practices". In this conspiracy the 
Hierarchy's Manton was a leading actor. 

The "wrong" that these eight Christians 

committed was this:/They acted to uphold the 
laws of Jehovah by preaching the Bible truths 
that God's law forbids Christians, wholly de
voted to God, from killing men in unright
eousness. As the religionists of America and 
their clerical leaders were deeply involved in 
the bloodshed of the World War by advocat
ing the war from their pulpits, the unanswer
able statements from the Bible greatly angered 
them. So the plot was devised to stop the ex
posure by "getting" Rutherford and others 
considered leaders in spreading the gospel of 
God's kingdom. In this work the Roman Cath
olic Hierarchy took the lead, and, following 
their usual custom, advanced the "Protestant" 
churches and clerics as their pawn while stay
ing behind the scenes, represented, however, 
by such tools as Manton and others of like ilk. 

The insidious results are not simply another 
miserable chapter of judicial prejudice on the 
part of Manton. The eight Christians above 
mentioned were tried in the District Court of 
Eastern New York (the details of which mis
trial appear later), and convicted of violation 
of the Espionage Law, and seven of the de
fendants sentenced to eighty (!) years in the 
Federal penitentiary. Unlike the generosity 
allowed Manton by his own trial judge, bail 
was refused these men pending hearing on 
their appeal; and this refusal was made once 
by Manton himself without assigned reason. 
These Christians spent nine months in the 
Atlanta penitentiary as a result of this in
famous conspiracy, and when the case came at 
last before Manton, Rogers and Ward, justices 
of the Appellate Court, and was reversed by 
the prevailing opinion, Manton dissented. 

Why are the details of this conspiracy 
so vital for the people of America to know 
now? Because at the present time the 
clergy of the Catholic system, having no 
excuse to offer for carrying on their rack
et, attempt to divert attention from them
selves by abusing Judge Rutherford, call-
jng him an ex-convict, well knowing that 
the reversal of the judgment of the lower 
court proved him innocent and that he 
never was a convict. The clergy caused 
him to be falsely charged, and now try to 
take advantage of their own wrongdoing 
by pointing to his trial in order to shield 
themselves from exposure. 

Because they have done this, and not to 
vindicate Judge Rutherford, who needs no 
vindication before his God, Consolation has 

CONSOLATION 



asked him in an interview to give the people 
the facts. This amazing disclosure is now pre
sented.—Elton Groves. 

[This remarkable statement of facts will appear 
in the next issue of Consolation. Preserve, this copy 
and read, both issues together.] 

John Bull and Uncle Sam 

THE occasion of the recent visit 
of King George VI and Queen 
Elizabeth to America, and particu
larly their side trip into the United 
States, is expected to strengthen the 

opposition to isolation in Congress. Obviously 
the tendency of the visit would be to bind the 
two English-speaking peoples more closely to
gether. That's why Britain's statesmen ar
ranged the visit. 

England, always looking for the main 
chance, is not averse to using the United 
States as a good thing; and while Uncle Sam 
cannot be said to be moved always by altru
istic and irreproachable motives, yet in the 
field of diplomacy John Bull is a past master, 
while Uncle Sam is a novice at best. 

The recent trade treaty between the United 
States, Canada and England illustrates very 
well that it is comparatively simple to take 
things away from a junior, in which class 
Uncle Sam, despite his adult sobriquet, still 
finds himself. It all goes to show that in the 
coming Armageddon, the United States will 
not escape the general line-up. While appar
ently guileless in matters diplomatic, the 
United States, as much as other nations, is 
controlled by Mammon. Meanwhile, in the in
ternational game of monopoly, England for 
the moment seems to have some interesting ad
vantages. 

In this connection the following comment on 
the Trade Treaty with England, in the San 
Francisco Examiner, is worthy of note: 

THE TRADK TREATY WITH ENGLAND 

The Hull trade treaty between the United States, 
England and Canada simply comes to this : 

We have delegated our tariff-making power to 
England. 

England now holds in the hollow of her hand the 
industrial well-being of America. 

England's whole economic aim for 150 years has 
been to achieve free trade with the United States. 

With Secretary Hull's assistance she has at last 
gained her end. 
A U G U S T 9, 1939 

England is, in fact, legislating for us—over the 
heads of our own people and their representatives 
in Congress, just as she did with Ireland. 

England is treating the United States very much 
as it did Ireland. It seeks to legislate our industries, 
as it did those of Ireland, out of existence. 

England at least encountered the opposition of 
the courageous Irish, while our supine politicians 
co-operate with England's attack on our industry 
and labor, our wealth and our welfare. 

They co-operate by the unconstitutional dele
gation of powers. 

The Constitution of the United States says that 
"all bills for raising revenue shall originate in the 
House of Representatives". 

Not only did the American-British-Canadian 
tariff pact originate outside of the House of Rep
resentatives, but very little of it even originated 
in America. 

I t originated in England. 
I t was not ratified by the Senate, as the Con

stitution commands that all treaties shall be. 
I t was ratified by Secretary Hull- British Am

bassador Sir Ronald Lindsay and Canadian Prime 
Minister Mackenzie King, sitting in conference.. 

Nothing touches our workers, industrialists and 
taxpayers closer than tariff duties—but they not 
only never voted on this Hull-British pact, but they 
had no say in its preparation. 

No! England had all the say. 
The Constitution further says that Congress (not 

England nor the secretary of state) .shall "have 
power to regulate commerce with foreign nations". 

Under this administration Congress regulates 
nothing. 

I t has delegated nearly all of its powers to offi
cials who draw up measures in secret and then 
either mark them 'MUST* for Congressional rubber-
stamping or they are, a la Hitler, proclaimed to be 
law by fiat—by and with the consent of England, 
which is the case in this recent Hull "treaty". 

When the late Justice Cardozo said in the de
cision of the Supreme Court annulling the NRA 
"this is delegation run riot!" he did not dream that 
delegation would run to England. 

I t is high time that the Supreme Court took up 
the matter of the constitutionality of all of Mr. 
Hull's 19 trade pacts, seeing that the Congress of 
the United States has abdicated in favor of secret 
cabals ruled from London. 



America's Menial Ailment—Fear 

I THE attitude of mind most in evi
dence in the United States today 

- i s one of fear. Particularly fear 
of the future. 

In the last seven years the term 
'lack of confidence" in the business world has 
been printed billions of times in the press. It 
is assumed that confidence is a cause of busi
ness instead of being an effect of business. If 
confidence is the cause of business, why did the 
businessmen of this country lose confidence 
when once they possessed it f As they did in 
1929 after they had overflowed with it? Isn't 
the answer to be found in the fact that is born 
of uncertainty and economic helplessness, plus 
ignorance? 

The worker is afraid of the foreman, the 
foreman is afraid of the superintendent, the 
"supe" is afraid of the general manager, who 
likewise is afraid of the boss, the owner, or the 
board of directors. 

The latter, in turn, in tens of thousands of 
cases, arc afraid of the banker, and the bank
ers are afraid of each other. Fear is the dom
inant note of American business. 

The small grocery keeper is afraid of the 
chain store, and the chain store is afraid of 
adverse legislation. The whole nation is afraid 
of its towering,* mounting debts and does not 
know what else to do except to go in deeper. 

The super-patriots are afraid that the Con
stitution is being violated, and the editors are 
all afraid of the Communists. The little busi
nessman is afraid of "big business", and big 
business is afraid of any ideas except those that 
they are accustomed to. Fear is universal in this 
land of the free and the home of the brave'. 

The rugged individualist is afraid to say 
what he thinks, and the thoughtful citizen is 
afraid that he doesn't think at all, and as a 
rule that is true. The great railroad magnates 
are afraid of receiverships and bankruptcy 
and also of other forms of transit. The average 
worker is afraid of being laid off, and the man 
past 40 is afraid of old age. 

The conservative is afraid of the growth of 
radicalism, and the radical is afraid of what 
he calls the stupidity of the conservative. The 
rich citizen is afraid of the kidnaper, and in 
many cases afraid of his life; hence a body
guard. The upper world is afraid of the under
world, and the underworld is afraid of the 
police, and the average policeman's wife is 
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afraid that she might be a widow any hour 
of the day. 

The small businessman (and often the big 
one) is afraid of the racketeer, and hence sub
mits to blackmail; and the gangster is afraid 
of his fellow gangsters. That is why they shoot 
each other in the back. 

The political economist in college and uni
versity is afraid to lay the actual facts of 
economic science before his students because 
he is afraid of the regents, and the regents are 
afraid to tell the truth or permit it to be 
taught for fear of the effects upon the pros
pective donations. 

Fear as the chronic mental ailment of the 
American people is here to stay for "a long, 
long time". Its most dreadful form is the fear 
of poverty, which now is a continuous night
mare to millions of people who never knew its 
meaning seven years ago. Like Banquo's ghost, 
it will not down, and this generation may not 
see it end. Never in our history have so many 
power plants, machine shops, huge factories 
and industrial establishments dotted the land; 
never so much skill, never so much economic 
power, not half of it in use. Never, for the 
average worker, has life been so difficult since 
we left the frontier behind. 

Fear is the modern Simon Legree, with his 
long, cruel whip. The average citizen is sorely 
confused as to the source of his misfortunes. 
The pulpit, press, radio, and all of the chan
nels through which accurate economic infor
mation might possibly reach him are choked 
and barred. He cannot get the facts from any 
of the popular channels of communication, and 
the men who control these channels are afraid 
to discuss the causes of our national misfor
tunes because any thorough-going discussion 
of this matter will involve the question of legal 
privilege. They are afraid of the issue. 

If this civilization vanishes from the earth, 
as it may (and if present tendencies are not 
arrested it will), its disappearance will be due 
to one disgraceful fact more than any other. 
It is the fact of sheer moral cowardice. "What 
an inglorious finish is the realization that the 
epitaph that will be written on civilization's 
gravestone will read like this: 

'"Here litis civilization, a victim of suicide; 
dead, because too cowardly to live."—Henry 
H. Hardinge, in "Independent Food Busi
ness". St. Louis Star Times. 
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Aviation 

Airplane Travel a t $1 an Hour 
Railway travel at $1 an hour is 
quite common. The train travels 
50 miles an hour, at 2c a mile; and 
there you are. But airplane travel 
at the same rate per hour, and go

ing twice as fast, is something new. But it was 
done. John M. Jones made a nonstop flight 
from Los Angeles to New York in 30 hours 
and 37 minutes at a carefully calculated cost 
of $30.91. The plane weighed only 650 pounds 
empty, and there were but four cylinders in 
the ship. It was the longest trip ever made 
in .so light a plane. 

How Would You Explain It? 
• Howard Hughes and his companions were 
absent from New York city slightly less than 
four days in their flight around the world. 
They were flying so fast towards the sun that 
each of their days was but nineteen hours long. 
They saw the sun rise five times in the four 
days they were away. Now, were they four 
days or five days making the flight? Did they 
add a day to their lives by flying around the 
world? What is your answer? What is a day, 
anyway ? 

Top Speeds for Airplanes 
• Top speeds for airplanes are probably in
dicated by the speed of sound. Sound travels 
725 miles per hour at zero, or 850 miles per 
hour at 60 degrees. When the sound waves 
tangle the propeller, faster speeds are unlike
ly.. Meantime the aviators complain of loss of 
consciousness, hemorrhages and partial or 
complete loss of muscular control at speeds 
of even 400 miles an hour. 

Copping's Pure Pluck 
• At Seattle, Washington, George Copping 
had both legs amputated below the knee, and 
at the time of the amputation asked and was 
told that his most difficult line of endeavor 
thereafter would be to operate an airplane. 
He thereupon began to study and train for 
that work, and is now an aviator. 

Trans-Canadian Air Mails 
• Canada now has through air-mail service 
from Montreal to Vancouver, via Ottawa, 
Toronto, North Bay, Winnipeg, Regina and 
Lethbridge, in 20 hours. 
AUGUST 9, 1939 

Too Many Crocodiles 
• The Imperial Airways flying boat Ceres 
landed on Lake Dugari, India, because of bad 
weather, and chanced to find too many croco
diles for comfort. The captain shot two that 
were too inquisitive and too hungry, and then 
he and 24 natives towed the boat to deep water 
and it got away safely without harm to any
body. It was a remarkable experience, and 
Captain Gurney seemed to live up to the best 
traditions of British pluck in the hour of 
danger. The plane was in Lake Dugari eight 
days. 

Berlin to New York and Return 
• It is some satisfaction to Americans to know 
that the engines of the German plane that 
flew from Berlin to New York in 24 hours 
57 minutes and returned in 19 hours 55 min
utes were Pratt and Whitney engines, even 
though they were actually built in Bavaria 
under license by the American company. 

Practical Use for Autogiro 
• The autogiro, which has the ability to go 
straight up and come straight down, as well 
as to travel horizontally, is now used to trans
port air mail between the big airport at Cam
den, N.J., and the post offiee in Philadelphia. 
The planes land on the 360-foot roof of the 
Philadelphia post office. 

700,000 Air Warr iors 
• It is claimed that by the end of the year 
1939 there will be in Europe 700,000 young 
men, pilots, reserve pilots, mechanics, radio 
technicians, etc., qualified to go out and blow 
their fellow men into smithereens in the most 
approved style. 

The New Bakelite Planes 
• It is claimed that the new bakelite planes 
can be built twenty to thirty times as fast as 
those made of other materials, and that the 
perfect molding of the parts enables the jdane 
to travel at 35 miles an hour greater speed. 

Strength of Air Forces 
• Russia has 4,000 first-line planes, Ger
many 3,500, Prance 2,500, Great Britain 2,000, 
Italy 2,000, and Poland 550. 
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D e n i z e n s o f A i r a n d W a t e r a n d I n s e c t L a n d 

Bird Banding 
In order to learn as much as pos
sible of the life and habits of 
birds, aluminum bands with cer
tain markings are placed on the 
legs of many of them. When such 

birds are found, usually many miles from the 
place where they were banded, the informa
tion, and the band, may be sent to Biological 
Survey, United States Department of Agri
culture, Washington, D.C., to be registered. 
The Department of the -Interior at Ottawa, 
Canada, also co-operates in this effort. Records 
indicate that few birds besides sparrows live 
more than six years. 

The Female Phalaropes 
• Canada has three varieties of phalaropes, 
or shore birds, all expert swimmers, and in 
each instance the females are larger, hand
somer and wear brighter plumage than the 
males. In courtship the female phalarope 
makes the first advances toward her shy and 
modest prospective mate. After the poor devil 
has yielded to her blandishments, and she has 
laid her eggs, she makes the poor son-of-a-gun 
sit on the eggs until they are hatched. The 
male phalaropes just shouldn't stand for this 
kind of deal j and here is hoping if any of them 
read Consolation they will be men enough to 
arise and assert themselves. 

40,000 Miles to the Pound 
• I t does not take so long for a robust, hard
working man to cat a pound of honey. Next 
time you do it you might take a moment to 
think that the bees flew 40,000 miles to take 
that nectar out of the heart of flowers, and 
that if the Creator had not made the flowers, 
and made the bees, and taught the bees how 
to gather the nectar and store it for you, you 
would not have had the honey. Every pound 
of honey represents millions of flowers; for 
the bee's load is only about one one-thousandth 
of an ounce of nectar on each trip. 

Haddock Circumnavigate Globe 
• Haddock with metal tabs attached to their 
fins have been known to circumnavigate the 
globe, though taking twenty years to do it. 
Other fish, like the whiting, never wander 
far from home. 
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Condor Flying Ability 
• The condor keeps its young in its nest for 
a full year. They do not fly until they are a 
year old. But the mature condor is a marvel
ous flyer.. Its power over the air is greater 
than that of the eagle. Its ability to remain 
motionless in mid-air or to circle about without 
the flicker of a wing is unequaled. Its wing-
spread is between 8£ and 11 feet. 

This Whale Got Lost 
• A 3^-ton whale got lost off the coast of 
England recently and made the mistake of 
swimming up the river Trent. He managed 
to get along fifty miles from the coast when he 
got stuck on a sand bank, and then some of 
those things called "men" came out and shot 
him sixteen times and towed his body ashore. 

Crows Not Wholly Bad 
• It must be admitted that crows eat grain 
and other things not intended for them; but 
they also devour large numbers of insects, and 
so serve a useful purpose. However, large 
flocks of them may do considerable damage, 
and at such times farmers cannot be blamed 
for warring on them. 

Odd Accident in Tuna Fishing 
• Off Freeport, N.Y., in July, Professor Wm. 
McTavish, of New York University, caught 
two large tuna fish on one line. There was a 
50-pounder on the hook, and as the line was 
being drawn in a 63-pounder was caught by 
the tail in a tangle in the line, and both were 
brought into the boat at one time. 

Ant Funeral Processions 
• Ants are known to have funeral processions 
and to bury their dead in an orderly fashion. 
Two ants carry the body of the deceased to 
the burial ground, and all the mourners take 
a hand in digging the grave and covering the 
body. 

On the Lookout for Insects 
• On the lookout for dangerous insect pests, 
Government inspectors apprehend 1,339 rec
ognized species, coming in by plane, ship and 
rail. About 100,000 specimens are collected 
annually. 
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Education 

Gellermann and the Legion 
*-v. jg& The American Legion is not an ex-
' ^ ^ i r t ^ P r e s S i ° n °f democratic, but rather 

an expression of entrenched busi
ness and military interests which 
attempt to hide their true purposes 

under democratic guise. I t is dominated by a 
small group of reactionary leaders too power
ful to be unseated. It is encouraging to observe 
that the average ex-service man is not now and 
never has been a member of the American 
Legion. Through use of stereotypes accept
able to the American middle-class mind, it 
seeks to prevent democratic change. In the 
promotion of war and Fascism the American 
Legion has done more than its share.—Wil
liam Gellermann, associate professor of Edu
cation., Northwestern University. 

Making Himself Ridiculous 
• Making himself ridiculous, Colonel James 
A. Moss, president general of the United 
States Flag Association, published the infor
mation that when anybody in the house turns 
on the radio and the persons in the house hear 
the strains of the "Star Spangled Banner" 
everybody in the house should stand and un
cover. Exceptions stated are that they need 
not do this if they are eating, telephoning, 
cooking, playing cards or bathing. So, now, the 
next time you are pruning your corns, or 
doctoring a sore toe, or attending to sundry 
other items of care of your anatomy, if you 
fail to rise on your toes, throw off the bed 
covers or what not and remain in an awe
struck attitude until the skit is finished, off to 
the hoosegow with you. Oh, yes, another way 
would be to shut off the radio. Still another 
way would be to take the axe and smash the 
blooming thing, anyway. Or you could write to 
Mr. Moss and tell him he gives you a pain in 
the neck. Or you could have the pain in the 
neck and not say anything about it to anybody. 
Maybe that would be the best way. 

Boys Brotherhood Republic 
• The Boys Brotherhood Republic of New 
York has its own mayor, city council, district 
attorney, police and health departments,, and 
many committees. In the discharge of the 
duties of these various positions the boys 
learn how to deal with the civic problems that 
arise in actual life. I t is manifestly the best 
way to teach civics. 
AUGUST 9, 1939 

In One Thousand Languages 
• The Bible (or portions of it) is now to be 
had in 1,000 languages. The one-thousandth 
language was Sakata, one of the 500 African 
tongues. Translations in thirteen more lan
guages were under way when the Gospel ac
cording to John was printed in Sakata. The 
British and Foreign Bible Society has 900 
colporteurs, and carries on its work in all lands 
except Russia and Afghanistan. The annual 
bill is around £250,000 a year for translating, 
revising, binding, transporting and distribut
ing. The work is directly under the supervision 
of the Church of England. 

Tonsils May Stay In 
• Thousands of boys and girls are moldering 
into dust because they had their tonsils re
moved and died from the effects of the opera
tion. Now the British Board of Education has 
decided that inasmuch as physicians have only 
hazy ideas as to what the tonsils are for, these 
works of the Creator's hand will now be per
mitted to stay in place unless they are dis
eased, and even then their removal will not be 
insisted on. The mania for chopping out parts 
of the human organism and thus 'healing all 
ailments' is gradually passing. 

Ballyhooing Patriotism 
• "American Way" opened recently and "The 
Star Spangled Banner" is played in the last 
scene. Why do they have to stuff patriotism 
down our throats that way? Isn't it possible 
that in ballyhooing patriotism with much the 
same formula that they ballyhoo Hollywood's 
beauties, some of the dignity of the emotion 
is lpst? Your love for your country is akin to 
your love of life itself. And you don't have 
to be taught about that, once you've developed 
the capacity to think at all.—Newark Ledger. 

National Broadcasting Company 
• In the year 1937, gave gratis 22 presidential 
broadcasts, 18 to James Farley, 118 to New 
Deal congressmen, 149 to New Deal senators, 
29 to Henry Wallace, and 203 to an assortment 
of other politicians whose favor it wishes to 
retain. It gives free time not only to political 
self-seekers, but also to the Roman Catholic 
Hierarchy racket, the Federal Council of 
Churches of Christ in America, the established 
Jewish hocus-pocus, and a few others. 
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T / M G H T E O U S 
R U L E R 

A Use for Tiaras After All 
• I will infringe upon your time to tell you 
why the patriarch Nicolas V did not put a 
profane hand upon the Lord's work by de
stroying Jehovah's witnesses once for all as 
they stated in their tracts and announcements 
that they would do. 

It seems that this patriarch long ago was 
enticed by another more lucrative business 
and, not being contented with his salary of 120 
pounds a month and with gifts worth double 
his salary, he associated himself with a metro
politan bishop and an archimandrite and 
with three others of the principal of his flock, 
and all together on a great scale engaged them
selves in the smuggling of opium. Their busi
ness prospered because the merchandise was 
hid in the high caps or tiaras of the priests 
and in the crown of the patriarch. So they 
were full of joy and 
as good religionists 
they were spreading 
their drug to poison 
their fellow men. The 
short trips of the pa
triarch and Co. were 
to first find the mer
chandise and then to 
dispose of it among 
the p e o p l e . Lately 
Alexandria and Cairo 
had been flooded with 
narcotics. 

But the time came 
and the authorities 

bassador of Greece and entrusted to his care 
the examination of the patriarch. He in turn 
insulted the patriarch severely, even calling 
him "goat priest" because he had exposed to 
ridicule the whole nation on account of his 
shameful deed. The same night he was found 
dead in his bath tub, and the rumor went out 
that he was self-poisoned. 

Just before this uncovering of the patriarch 
announcement was made in the Greek and 
the French press that a united effort of all 
denominations would be put forth to stop all 
religious propaganda and that this work would 
be taken up by the government. 

It seems that there is yet a great work ahead 
of Jehovah's Kingdom publishers, so that the 
joyful message may be brought to the other 
sheep, and they may find food and safety. 
—L. Psaroudis, Egypt. 

Persecution of Witnesses in Greece 
• In the pest three years many of Jehovah's 
people were before the courts in Greece. When 
released by the magistrates they were rear
rested and exiled. Five were exiled from Crete, 
and one sister was imprisoned three months 
because she brought a Bible to her brother in 
the prison—held there for Jehovah's name. 

In a village near 
Cavala four witnesses 
were arrested and ex
iled to the island of 
Folegrandos. This was 
done at the instiga
tion of the clergy and 
one of the "evil serv
ant" class. When the 
wife of one of these 
exiles asked the gov
ernor to give her an 
affidavit of poverty, 
that her h u s b a n d 
might get 10 drach-

JehovaJi's Kingdom publishers at Rangoon, Burma mas (13 cents) a day 
caught the three of them and, through them for his support, as they were poor, the gover-
and others who were not paid enough in the nor not only refused to grant her request, but 
disposing of the drug, discovered the others, slapped her hard on the face and afterwards 
A good many kilograms were found inside the boasted of it to a high clergyman, 
tiara of the representative of the Greek Ortho- Many witnesses were arrested and sentenced 
dox church and under the clothes of his to prison for failure to comply with the law 
retinue. The patriarch said that it did not be- that all books must be stamped with the seal 
long to him but was put there by his com- of the church authorities of Athens. Books 
panion in travel. These were unhindered in have been seized and destroyed, mail is being 
their dirty work: the law forbids anyone to take watched, and meetings of God's people must 
off their high caps or to search their baggage, be held clandestinely, if at all.—Aristodemos 

The Egyptian Government called the am- Frudarakis. 
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Kingdom II—at the dock, Quebec 
A Doer a s Well as a Reader 
• I am writing to you to ask if you received 
my letter about three weeks ago subscribing 
for the Consolation magazine. In case it has 
not been received by you, I have had one or 
two lent to me; and I am thankful to Jehovah. 
1 am for them, and according to the one I have 
now it would be possible for me to take part 
in spreading the Kingdom message by the offer 
made on the back coyer of Consolation. En-
closed find five shillings for 40 Face the Facts, 
2 Enemies and 1 Riches. 

My present occupation takes me among 
many people, and I have always done my best 
when the chance arose, and it has many times, 
to help, by God's grace, to tell them the good 
news of the Kingdom and the battle of God 
Almighty so near, whereby they may find pro
tection.—M. M., Britain. 

A Note from Ottawa 
• We put in two hours last night doing the 
Chinese laundries and restaurants. All togeth
er, we placed fifteen Chinese Riches, and found 
the.proprietors very nice to witness to. Some 
had the book, well used and marked. Their 
favorite expression was "Good book !" 

For the past two weeks the special pioneers 
have been working in Eastview, the section 
whence came the hoodlums to disrupt our con
vention at the Coliseum' last September. As a 
result of those disorders, the pioneers placed 
more literature arid had more phonograph 
setups than in any other part of the city. The 
people are enraged at the tactics displayed 
by their "church". 

The "White Fathers" bought 65 acres of 
the best land there and are building one of the 
finest churches in Canada. The labor,- of 
AUGUST fl, 1939 

course, is of the most poorly paid kind, mem
bers of their own parish. One man-with a very 
large family spied some potatoes in the cellar 
of a house they were dismantling, to make 
way for the new church. He asked the priest 
if he might have them, and what do you think 
they did?—threw all the debris from the ex
cavations over them. That was his answer. The 
pioneers say the whole community is in an 
uproar about it, and other incidents. 

One pioneer says he was playing French 
records in a French Catholic home; a woman 
came downstairswith a Cure booklet held high 
in her hand, and called out, "This is what I 
believe from now on."—Janet Home. 

Showing Lancashire How to Do It 
Kingdom House, Bradford, Yorkshire, Eng

land, is the first pioneer home outside London 
to be organized in the British Isles. It is situ
ated in an area in which there is a population 
of more than two million. There are also ten 
companies of Jehovah's witnesses closely 
packed together in this area. 

The home was completed and commenced 
work on January 1, 1939, its establishment 
having been announced the previous October 
at the zone No. 23 assembly at Leeds. It is 
large enough to comfortably accommodate 
thirteen pioneers. These pioneers devote their 
time to calling upon the people in this area, 
and working up back-calls among the interest
ed. Their combined field service report for the 
months of January, February and March is 
as follows: 

Books, 274; booklets, 8,870; peak of pub
lishers, 12; hours, 3,608; average hours, 112.5; 
attendance, 5,232; back-calls, 263. 

The sound attendance was achieved entirely 
by the use of the phonograph, no transcription 
machine having been used. 

Kingdom II—out in the river, Quebec 
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The witnesses all rise at 7: 00 a.m., and leave 
the house for field service at 8:45. The home 
is cleaned and kept in order by them, differ
ent ones being scheduled to perform different 
duties each week. On Monday night there is a 
Watchtower study, and on Thursday they 
attend the service meetings of the neighboring 
companies. 

These pioneers often cycle ten miles to their 
territory before commencing work, in order to 
visit some of the outlying-territory. 

This arrangement has proved to be a great 
help and stimulus to the work in this area. 

On April 23, an as
sembly of Jehovah's 
witnesses living in 
zone No. 23 was held. 
York is one of the 
principal seats of re
ligion in this country. 
The enormous cathe
dral, known as York 
Minster, is one of the 
best known in this 
country, the present 
buildings being traced 
back to the beginning 
of the thirteenth cen
tury. It was consid
ered fitting that a 
m a s s demonstration 
against religion should be made by Jehovah's 
people on this occasion. Following the after
noon session of the assembly, and at about the 
time of the close of the afternoon service-at 
the Minster, three hundred of Jehovah's wit
nesses, wearing placards announcing "Reli
gion is a snare and a racket", marched in a 
procession more than a mile and a half long 
to the Minster. The marchers completely sur
rounded the building, while the people were 
coming out, filing slowly past the entrance. 
Clergymen seemed to be in evidence every
where, and the expressions on their faces 
showed that they were sorely shocked. 

When half the column had made a complete 
circuit, the gates were locked on us, and the 
remaining half was compelled to double back. 
This proved even more effective, as it resulted 
in a double line passing the main entrance for 
the second time. 

The disgust, wrath and indignation of the 
religionists was clearly shown, one, a canon, 
angrily approaching one of the marchers. We 
look forward to the time when this- building, 
together with all others of its kind, will lie 
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in a heap of ruins, as a testimony to Jeho
vah's wrath against devil religion.—A. C. 
Attwood, England. 

Echoes of the Storm at Oldham 
"If you have more leaflets than you require 

concerning the Oldham Interference we should 
be pleased to receive a supply, as we have prac
tically exhausted ours and a real good time 
we have had with them. We have had many 
cases where the people have refused the book
lets but after reading the leaflets the husbands 
have sent their wives running after us for 

books to get to know 
more about it. One 
lady waited half an 
hour on the pavement 
last Saturday for me 
to return and asked 
for more information 
concerning the leaflet. 
T heard tell of one old 
man taking the leaflet 
to work and reading 
it out to his fellow 
workers and saying it 
must be true because 
the actual names and 

Part of l i mile march of Jehovah's Kingdom addresses of people 
publishers encircling York Minster, were on it. We have 
headquarters of archbishop of York had other cases of 

people waiting for us to come back their way 
and also running after us returning the leaf
let, even throwing it at us, shouting, 'A pack 
of lies, and you'll get into trouble over this 
lot.' But this course of action has only ex
cited the curiosity of onlookers and given us 
an opportunity to prove the true statement of 
facts on the leaflet. Another man said, 'Well, 
it's true; I agree wholeheartedly—but my 
word, I'm afraid there'll be trouble over it, 
and I hope you're prepared for the worst; 
for you can't escape.'"—W. Kay. 

A retailers' association in Oldham wrote 
for a supply of leaflets to assist in their dis
tribution. The large Blind Institute had its 
secretary write for a good supply so that they 
also could distribute them. From Glasgow the 
Orange Lodge wrote in for 800 copies of the 
Clydebank leaflet to distribute to all the 
Orange Lodges in the country. The Glasgow 
Protestant Defense League also wrote in for 
a large supply and have been accommodated. 

[The way Jehovah's Kingdom interests in Britain 
arc now being looked after by His publishers there 
is inspiring to all.—Ed.] 
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Jehovah's Witnesses Persecuted 
• In a card sent through the mails to a Con
solation subscriber, Albert Mitchell, known as 
"The Answer Man" of Radio Station-WOK, 
1440 Broadway, New York, makes the follow
ing statement of the conditions now confront
ing Christian people in the land of their birth 
unless they become pagans like those who heil 
Hitler: 

Educationally it might possibly be said that 
Jehovah's witnesses are persecuted. Since they, in 
their religion, refuse to salute any object other than 
God, and since certain school laws require that all 
students salute the American flag, there have been 
instances in which children have been removed 
from school, have been punished, and made to stay 
after school; have, in other words, been persecuted 
because they, firm in their belief, have refused to 
salute the American flag. We have had instances 
of this before in this country, but as a nation we 
have always solved the problem, allowing to each 
the freedom of his beliefs and adjusting our rules 
of behavior, liberalizing them so that he may stand 
firm in the faith of his religion and yet remain a 
good American citizen. The best example of this 
is in the case of the Quakers, who, because of their 
religion, cannot swear to anything; and so, today, 
it is possible for a president of the U. S. not to 
swear in taking office, but merely to affirm.-— 
Albert Mitchell. 

Unique Experience with a Vicar 
• Did you know that I took the Lenten serv
ice at the parish church at H the other 
"Wednesday evening? I t came about in this 
way. In the course of the witness work I called 
at the vicarage and was asked in by the vicar. 
We had a long talk, and in the end he took 
some literature. Then he said to me, "Would 
you have a talk with my mother next Wednes
day on these things?" Of course I readily 
agreed to do so. The following Wednesday 

night, therefore, I ealled at the vicarage and 
was met by the vicar's wife, who frostily in
formed me that he was across at the church. 
Going there, I was escorted to the front by 
"His Reverence", and then the vicar said to 
me, "I will give you a quarter of an hour to 
address the congregation; if the bishop knew, 
I should get the sack." 

Then I saw it all. I had been mistaken. I 
was not to speak to his mother, but to the 
mothers' meeting and their friends, men in
cluded. Imagine my feelings; for I had never 
spoken in public before. Then I remembered 
the scripture, "I have put my words in thy 
mouth." So, standing up, I said, "Friends, I 
am more used to speaking to you at your doors 
concerning God's kingdom"; and that helped 
me. For fifteen minutes I told them of the 
truth, of the unfaithfulness of the clergy, and 
of the unscriptural doctrines taught by men. 
Meantime the vicar's wife was looking daggers 
at me. When I had finished, the vicar said, 
"Well, our speaker evidently means that we 
should get back to the Bible; and I must say 
I agree with her."—As told by a witness to 
F. R Freer, England. 

An Austrian Priest Miscalculates 
• The events here set forth took place before 
the Anschluss (Austria's union with Ger
many). 

In an Austrian village lived a young mar
ried couple and their little boy. The parents 
were zealous witnesses of Jehovah. The villag
ers, incited by the local priest, manifested con
tinual hatred towards these preachers of right
eousness, treating them as enemies and infi
dels. Then a sudden blow befell the young 
couple: their little two-year-old son died. 

Kingdom House, Bradford, Yorkshire, England, pioneers and transportation outfits 
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Instead of showing sympathy to the be
reaved parents, this sad loss merely provided 
the clergy with a further opportunity to 
show their ill-will. They declared that the 
child was a little heathen, and denied the, par
ents the right to bury their baby in their so-
called "consecrated Christian cemetery". The 
funeral undertakers, at the instigation of the 
clergy, also refused their assistance, so that the 
parents had to carry their dead infant from 
their home to the cemetery, an hour's journey, 
and then had to bury him themselves outside 
the cemetery wall. 

Shortly after, the grave was ornamented 
with a large headstone on which the father, an 
arfist of some skill, had painted a beautiful 
sunny landscape. In the foreground of the 
scene, bathed in sunlight, was his little boy 
in the middle of a flower-spangled meadow, 
and underneath were the following words: 

Death is the great enemy of the human race. 
The dread it inspires would hasten our end, were 
we unaware that Christ died to redeem mankind 
from the tomb. Behold the time is coming when 
those who are in the grave shall hear the voice of 
the Savior, and shall return to the earth as human 
creatures, and enjoy God's glorious sunshine. He 
who has given this promise is faithful. He will lay 
the foundations of a new earth wherein -shall dwell 
righteousness. You also, our little Pridolin, will 
come back* and we will sing together songs of 
praise to Jehovah, the great Life-giver. 

And now the grave of the little child, once 
despised as a heathen, has become an attrac
tion. From far and near people come to look 
at the beautiful picture, and to read the mov
ing epitaph, the language of which, all can see, 
is far from that of an ungodly man. Numerous 
are the inquirers who then go and ask the par
ents of little Fridolin the precise meaning of 
those remarkable resurrection promises en
graved on their little one's tombstone. 

And so the parents have the joy of explain
ing to these inquiring souls, hungering and 
thirsting for truth, the precious Scriptural 
promises, and of showing from the Bible that 
before long Christ will destroy religion and re
ligious practitioners, and will reign over the 
earth, instead of the Devil, giving life to the 
righteous. 

* A voice was heard in Raman, lamentation, and 
bitter weeping} Rahel weeping for her children re
fused to be comforted for her children, because they 
were not. Thus saith the Lord, Refrain thy voice from 
weeping, and thine eyes from tears: for thy work shall 
be rewarded, aaith the Lord; and they shall come 
again from the land of the enemy.—Jeremiah 
31: 15 r16; Matthew 2: 1618. 
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The great joy these messengers of the .Most 
High experience in thus enlightening their 
fellow men consoles them in momentarily hav
ing lost their child, whose death has indirectly 
served to bear witness to the glory of the Lord. 

This little story demonstrates once again 
how the clergy, in their desire to hurt the 
Lord's people, often overreach themselves. 
'The Lord disappointeth the devices of the 
crafy, and taketh the wise in their own crafti
ness.'—From the French Consolation. 

[There are more ways of preaching the gospel 
than standing up in a box under a steeple, wailing 
like a pup with a sore ear and then making another 
yelp for more money.—Ed.] 

The Dark Age in Montreal 
"Sir,—Last week police raided the meeting 

house of Jehovah's witnesses on Hutchinson 
Street. As I read this in the Star my mind 
went back to Lewes, Sussex, England, near 
where I was born. Where the poor deluded 
Spanish queen burnt men and women who did 
not bow down to her religion. Where the 
Frenchman Simon De Montfort fought and 
defeated the English king at the battle of 
Lewes, and afterwards instituted what we 
know as the British institution the Mother of 
Parliaments, and with it free speech. On Sep
tember 11 of last year Judge Rutherford, 
president of the Watchtower Bible and Tract 
Society, now known also as Jehovah's wit
nesses, spoke to an audience of nearly 11,000 
in the Royal Albert Hall, London, England. 
Several days before the lecture, the president 
of the British branch of Jehovah's witnesses 
whose headquarters is 34 Craven Terrace, 
W.2., received information that Oswald Mos-
ley, friend of Hitler, intended to lead his black 
shirts to the Albert Hall and stop the meet
ing. Scotland Yard was informed, who sent 
the following reply to the British president: 

'Sir, in reply to your letter of the 29th August, 
I am directed by the Commissioner of Police of 
the metropolis to inform you that the necessary 
police arrangements will be made Sunday 11th 
September, in connection with the meeting to be 
held by your Society in the Royal Albert flail. 

1 am your obedient servant, 
» 

"In the heart of the British Empire, where 
once upon a time a bishop of London burnt 
Tyndale's Bibles, people's hearts throb with 
the joy of-free speech. In Quebec men are mice. 

—Anti-humbug." (Montreal) 
{To be continued) 
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State vs. Jehovah 

THE early settlers of America sincerely 
trusted in Jehovah God. The rulers of 

European countries under the influence of the 
Devil made it impossible for the people to free
ly worship God, and the result was that the 
sincere men who could escape fled to the wilds 
of America and there founded a nation where 
they might worship God in freedom and ac
cording to their own conscience and without 
fear or hindrance. The principles of freedom 
of worship were embodied in the fundamental 
law of the new land of America. For years 
thereafter the legislative and judicial depart
ments of the government put Almighty God 
and His Word above the state, and when a 
law was proposed or was enacted which was 
contrary to the Word of Almighty God, that 
law was declared by the courts to be void and 
of none effect. 

Since 1918, which date marks the end of the 
World War, the woes upon the nations, includ
ing America, have greatly increased, and such 
is exactly as foretold by the Lord concerning 
this time, and the reason therefor is given in 
these words: "Woe to the inhabiters of the 
earth, and of the sea! for the devil is come 
down unto you, having great wrath, because 
he knoweth that he hath-but a short time." 
—Revelation 12:12. 

The nations of Europe, which have pro
fessed to serve God, have fallen entirely away 
from God. Cruel and arbitrary dictators have 
taken over the control of Europe. Freedom of 
worship of Almighty God is denied the people 
by such dictators. All of such totalitarian gov
ernments put the State, or government, above 
Jehovah God and command all the people to 
obey the state even though obedience to the 
state laws requires them to violate God's law. 
It is Satan, the god of this wicked world, who 
has instilled in the minds of such dictators 
the demand to put the state above Jehovah 
God. Satan knows that his time is short, and 
he is determined to plunge all the nations into 
destruction. 
AUGUST 9, 1939 

In the United States, at one time the boasted 
land of freedom, the ruling powers are now 
moving along the same course of European 
dictators. This is due to the religious influence 
particularly exercised from the Vatican. Free
dom of worship is denied the people. Laws are 
enacted compelling the observance of certain 
religious .formalism and which practice is in 
violation of God's law. When the question is 
raised that the law under consideration is in 
violation of God's law, judges of the courts 
hold, contrary to what judicial decisions 
formerly held and decided, that the people 
must yield to the state. They make no distinc
tion between religion and Christianity, and 
since religious leaders follow and obey the 
state in preference to the Lord God, both the 
politicians and the leading religionists put 
the state above or superior ta the Almighty 
God, 

Centuries ago Jehovah gave to his devoted 
people his law to safeguard them from the 
Devil influence, and therefore commanded that 
they should not bow down to or worship any 
thing or creature, because the same would be 
idolatry and against God. The covenant people 
of Jehovah, the Israelites, were later carried 
away to foreign lands, and there were required 
t6 salute and bow down to and give obeisance 
to a thing created by the state. Some of those 
faithful Jews refused to obey that law of the 
state, and were cast into a fiery furnace, as a 
punishment, but the power of Almighty God 
protected them and they came forth from the 
furnace without harm. (Daniel 3:1-28) That 
was a striking example of how God protects 
those that trust in Him and refuse to yield to 
the devil religion. 

In America, where Fascism or totalitarian 
rule is rapidly coming to the fore, fanatical 
religionists attempt to compel school children 
who believe in God and in Christ to salute the 
flag and sing so-called "patriotic songs" and 
thus give worship to a thing and obeisance to 
a creature or thing. Such is a violation of 
God's law; and when the nation insists that 
such law of the land must be obeyed regard
less of one's faith in God, that nation is put
ting the state above Jehovah God. Beyond any 
question of doubt the practice of compulsory 
flag-saluting shows that many of the states of 
America, and the nations, are now putting the 
state above Jehovah God. Thus America takes 
her place amongst those nations which have 
forgotten God. And what shall be the result? 
"The wicked shall be turned into hell, and all 
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the nations that forget God."—Psalm 9:17. 
Those who believe in Jehovah God and trust 

implicitly in 11 im know what will be the final 
result. When confronted with the law of the 
state the obedience to which would compel* one 
to violate God's law, Christians who truly 
follow the Lord Jesus Christ say, as did the 

faithful men of old and the early apostles: 
'We will obey God rather than men.' (Acts 
5:29) 'The God whom we serve is able to de
liver us.' (Daniel 3:17) The practice of put
ting the state above Jehovah is another evi
dence of the fulfillment of prophecy, showing 
that the day of Armageddon is just at hand. 

Germany 

Great Victory for Hitler 
Great rejoicing in the ranks of the 
Nazis: a tremendous victory for 
Hitler. Hitler will go down in his
tory as the great man of blood and 
iron, the wonder of the twentieth 

century. Late, last fall his brave troops 
chased 5,000 Jewish refugees into Poland, 
where at the end of the year, at Zbonszyn, one 
child was frozen to death and twenty-seven 
others lost limbs owing to frost-bite. As a re
sult of the hero's massive intellect, 2,000 fel
low men were crowded into an old stable with 
only one stove to keep them warm at 30 de
grees below zero Centigrade. Five hundred 
were living in an old mill with no heating fa
cilities whatever. 

Life Under a Dictator 
• What life under a dictator is like may be 
judged from the fact that a Berlin court sen
tenced an employer to a fine of $400 because 
he increased the pay of his staff without con
sulting the authorities, and the threat made 
to a girl w^o was forced to take a government 
job. The girl stated that she did not wish to 
accept the job, because she was to be married 
in three weeks; whereupon she was told that 
her reluctance to obey orders made her liable 
to a sentence of six months in prison, and the 
confiscation of her labor book, which would 
render it impossible for her to obtain a new 
job. 

Greatest Display of Might 
• What is declared to have been the greatest 
display of might ever shown took place in 
Berlin on Hitler's fiftieth birthday when the 
Via Triumphalis was the scene of a great auto
mobile parade, four cars wide, six men to a 
car, all ready for war, and the cars as close 
together as they could move. This style of 
parade replaces the old one of marching men, 
which always resulted in many casualties. 
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The Horrors of Buchenwald 
• The horrors of Buchenwald are told by a 
copyrighted article in the Manchester (Eng
land) Daily Dispatch, from the pen of Hans-
jurgen Koehler, Gestapo agent, sent there as a 
prisoner, to obtain information regarding cer
tain papers. What he saw finished his interest 
in the Reich and its devilish ruler. Men were 
compelled to run up hill with logs and blocks 
of stone so heavy that it required several other 
men to lift their burdens upon their shoulders. 
If he could not keep the pace he was "shot 
while trying to escape". In four weeks 80 out 
of 2,000 new prisoners died. It was considered 
a good joke by the guards to get a prisoner to 
go near enough to the danger line that he could 
be machine-gunned in his tracks. 

Unpleasant Pleasantries of der Fuehrer 
• Some time last year the American Govern
ment seized $10,500 worth of German goods 
for violation of customs regulations. A few 
weeks later an American shipmaster was about 
to sail from a German port, with a cargo of 
wood pulp for the United States, when he 
was arrested for a series of alleged violation 
of Nazi laws, fined exactly $10,500, and when 
he could not pay it, as all the property he had 
in the world was his ship, the ship was seized, 
cargo and all; and thus der Fiihrer gained one 
more of the victories that make him loved by 
all decent men. Itaus mit ihml 

Tourists in Danzig 
• It is singular that within a few days al
most a thousand young men from Bast Prus
sia concluded they would like to visit Danzig. 
Some wore Storm Troopers' uniforms, and it 
was remarked that a similar flood of tourists 
visited Sudetenland just before the Czecho-
slovakian republic was carved up. Polish pa
pers claimed that the population of Danzig 
was increased by 30,000 Germans, most of 
them Storm Troopers. 
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Home and Hygiene 

Not a Health Magazine 
• Do not make the error of think
ing that Consolation is a health 
magazine. I t has no such aspira
tions. If you overload your system 
with starches and with meat, use 

tobacco, drink liquor, tea and coffee, speak and 
think evil, avoid hard work and the drinking 
of pure water, and are careless about your 
bowel habits, you would do well to subscribe 
for some health magazine; you are in a fair 
way to get some one of the 1,170 "diseases" 
and to realize your need of a "cure". 

Glancing over a big pile of articles on how 
to cure this or that, one comes across a few 
ideas that seem to have some common sense 
to them. Here they are: 

Some people wear themselves out talking 
(when a phonograph would do it better). 
When a man speaks he uses eighteen muscles 
and thirty-three nerves and deposits much 
carbon-dioxide and other waste products into 
his blood stream, in the exertion of talking. 
To eliminate the waste caused by ten minutes' 
talk forty-five minutes of normal quiet life is 
needed. 

Don't expect too much of drugs. A pre
scription for hydrophobia recommended by 
the New York legislature in 1819 was de
scribed as, follows: 

One ounce of jawbone of a dog burned and 
pulverized to a fine dust, the false tongue of a 
newly foaled colt, also dried and pulverized, and 
measures of verdigris, which is raised on old copper. 

Don't be too alarmed about the soft yeast
like growth which may appear on your tongue. 
This rises and falls with the state of the di
gestive system. Maybe all you need is plenty 
of fruit, plenty of water and plenty of work. 

In Puerto Rico the houses have no windows 
and rickets is almost unknown; the natural 
result is that what children who have rickets 
need is plenty of sun. 

Emotional states affect the juices of the 
stomach and bowels; so don't eat when you 
are distressed or excited. Calm yourself; the 
world will be here after your troubles are for 
ever over. 

Wounds exposed to sunshine heal rapidly. 
Don't get disturbed because you sweat. 

Sweating is not injurious; it is beneficial. 
Powder to stop sweating is injurious. 

That's all for now. 
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Universal Medical Examination 
• The danger of such universal- medical ex
amination as the health commissioner pleads 
for is that it would transform innumerable 
happy and to all intents and purposes healthy 
persons into melancholy watchers of their own 
symptoms, who would never again dare to ex
ert themselves hopefully and eagerly in the 
business of life. So far from prolonging life, 
imparting such dire knowledge of themselves 
to people would be the means of shortening 
their term and of limiting their happiness and 
their usefulness. A healthy mental attitude is 
the greatest of all helps in preserving physical 
sanity. Break down a healthy mental attitude 
and the baleful germs that are in all of us 
will riot uncontrolled. . . . Virtually all of 
us go through life with engines that are more 
or less imperfect, but that do their work satis
factorily enough so long as we do not watch 
them, tinker over them and fuss with them. 
A compulsory universal medical examination 
would probably result in widespread depres
sion and despair.—Youth's Companion. 

Flexible Boards 
• Flexible boards, four feet wide, ten feet 
long, and one-eighth of an inch thick, can now 
be had, and can be curved with the grain to 
form a column as small as six inches diameter. 
Improvements in wood-working machinery 
have resulted in new types of floors and walls, 
very attractive. 

An Overworked Thyroid 
• The press carried pictures of a lad at 
Morgantown, Kentucky, who, due to an over
worked thyroid gland, weighed 70 pounds at 
13 months of age, and was still gaining at 
four pounds a month. 

Bathtub Monarchs of Mankind 
• John J, Downey, director of the National 
Association of Master Plumbers for New Eng
land, in an address in Portland, Maine, de
clared that Americans own 95 percent of all 
the bathtubs in the world. 

Cellar Walls Wet? 
• Somebody says that if your cellar walls 
are wet paint them with aluminum paint 
and you will get a metallic sheet between 
the wall and the interior that will be mois
ture proof. It might be worth trying. 
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Pagan Nonsense at Vatican City 
• Stripped of its symbolism a crown, after 
all, is merely a hat, and so it seems a little 
silly that it took four hours for Pope Pius XII 
,to get his hat on straight. All the rest of it, 
from start to finish, was absolute folly. Some 
of the stories of the attendance at that four-
hour exhibition of foolishness stated that 
500,000 persons witnessed the ceremony (the 
Washington Post made it 350,000), and then 
some intelligent newspaperman (and there are 
a few such, after all) made geometrical and 
arithmetical calculations which proved that at 
three persons to the square yard, and counting 
5,000 people in the windows, not more than 
125,000 persons could by any possibility have 
seen it at all. Many fainted, and one woman 
died while the four-hour show was on. Some 
of the main features of the exhibition of idola
try and vanity are given in the New York 
Times as follows. A good joke on somebody 
is the statement that Teter, the first Pope, 
suffered under Pharaoh'. The Times is out of 
whack on its history only a trifle of some 
1,500-odd years. But why worry about a little 
thing like that! The important thing is to see 
what the girls wore and who and what they 
kissed. 

Out of eight columns of piffle 
about that pagan ceremony, which 
columns did not once mention the 
Scriptures, the following are select
ed as the most outstanding items 

of public interest: 
The Swiss Guards were in orange and yellow, 

the Gold Noble Guards in red tunics and white 
knee breeches, the choristers in Violet, the Mon-
signori in purple, the Cardinals in vermilion and-
ermine, the friars in brown and the priests in black. 

On either side of and slightly above the Pope's 
head were two semicircular ostrich feather fans. 
These, perhaps, recalled to many minds that similar 
fans used to be carried in the procession of the 
Pharaoh under whose reign St. Peter, the first 
Pope, suffered martyrdom. 

The Pope wore his full pontifical vestments, but 
they were completely hidden from sight by his 
enormous cope, richly embroidered in gold, which 
was so long and ample that it covered most of the 
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floor of the sedia gestatoria. On his head was a 
silver miter studded with jewels. His hands were 
covered with white gloves and on the third finger 
of the right hand the Fisherman's Ring, emblem of 
Papa l authority, could be seen. 

Before the papal court came six mace-bearers in 
black doublet and hose with white lace at their 
wrists, violet capes and rapiers hanging from 
their belts. On either side was a single row of Swiss 
Guards—representing the Catholic Cantons of 
Switzerland—carrying long serpentine swords with 
heavy hilts resting on their shoulders and the points 
sticking straight up. 

With them walked the commander of the Swiss 
Guard, Colonel de Sury d'Aspremont, resplendent 
with shining breastplate and plumed helmet, and 
officers of the Noble Guard in scarlet tunics with 
golden epaulets, burnished helmets with long black 
horsehair plumes and black and white egrets, buck
skin breeches and top boots. 

The procession advanced by twos in the follow
ing order: Two masters of ceremonies in clerical 
garb, flanked by two Swiss Guards; the Apostolic 
Preacher and Confessor of the Apostolic Family, 
also in clerical ga rb ; the procurators general of 
various religious orders, among whom were notice
able the black tunics and hoods of the Benedictines, 
white tunics and hoods of the Dominicans, brown 
tunics, cord belts and sandals of the Franciscans, 
brown tunics and white mantles of the Carmelites 
and black gowns of the Jesui ts ; a dozen bussolanti 
in red frock coats, knee breeches and shoes of the 
same color; the jeweler of the apostolic palaces in 
doublet and hose carrying upon a cushion the pre
cious" triregnum with which Pope Pius I X was 
crowned, flanked by two Swiss Guards j a number 
of chaplains in red cassocks and ermine capes 
carrying the Pope's precious miters on cushions; 
two apostolic cursors in black breeches and violet 
capes carrying silver maces; a number of chaplains, 
privy clerics and privy chaplains in red robes arid 
ermine capes; a group, of consistorial advocates in 
purple capes and ermine; a number of ecclesiastical 
officials in surplices and rochets; two privy cham
berlains in red robes and ermine capes carrying the 
Pope's usual miters; Prince Alessaadro Ruspoli, 
Master of the Holy Tlospice, in medieval costume, 
and the Auditor of the Tribunal of Rota ;carrying 
a crucifix mounted on a silver wand. 

After the preliminary par t of the. procession 
came the penitentiaries of St. Peter 's in ohasubles 
of white damask and white birett&s, carrying 
long silver wands rising from bouquets symboliz
ing punishment and clemency. Then came a score 
of mitered Abbots in white cloaks decorated with 
gold, wearing miters of white cloth, and a.full 
hundred Bishops with cloaks of silver lame dec
orated with gold and wearing miters of white cloth. 

Mingling with the Pope's ecclesiastical privy 
chamberlains, with the two principal masters of 
ceremonies in violet cassocks, surplices .and rochets, 
and with the three Cardinals, who were to assist 
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the:Pope to celebrate the mass, in cloaks of silver 
latiifi over vermilion robes, were gentlemen of the 
princely houses of Rome who occupy the highest 
posts of' honor in the Vatiean court: 

The Cardinals, after prostrating themselves be
fore him, kissed his foot and hand and received 
the double embrace in return. The Patriarch Arch
bishops and Bishops kissed his foot and knee and 
the mitered Abbots kissed only his foot. 
; Leave having been granted, the Pope's foot was 
kissed again by MgT. Nardone and then by the 
canons , beneficiaries, 
choristers and clerics of 
the basilica, as well by 
students of the Vatican 
Seminary. 

Those Who 
Can Figure 

• Some people can 
not figure at all; some 
people love to figure; 
and then there are 
people in between, 
cal led proofreaders. 
I t has never yet been 
o f f i c i a l l y decided 
whether they k n o w 
how to figure or not. 
But here are some 
facts. There are sup
posed to be 300,000,-
000 Catholics in the 
world. The Catholic 
Church claims Peter 
was the first pope and 
got away to a good 
start. Very well, be 
generous: say that the 
Catholic Church has been in existence 19 cen
turies ; that the' average number in existence 
continuously was 150,000,000, and that there 
were 57 generations in the 19 centuries. The 
total number of Catholics that have lived, 
would therefore amount to 8,550,000,000. 

Pope Pius XI made a record as a pope. He 
"beatified" 42 and "sanctified" 30 in 10 years' 
time..72 in 10 years would mean 13,680 Roman 
Catholic "saints" in 1900 years • i.e., if each 
Of the other popes had been as generous in 
making "saints" as he was. All O.K. That is 
one "saint" out of each 625,000 Catholics in 
19 centuries. What about the other 624,999 
Catholics that have lived and died along with 
their "sainted" brother or sister? They are 
still "cooking in purgatory". When will they 
get out? Well, one of them got out in 1,900 
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Had 'em bug-eyed 

y^ars. Give the others a break, equally good, 
and ; each one of this first lot-will be cooked 
through and ready for' the table in 624,999 
times 1,900 years. That totals up to 1,187,498,-
100 years. There are plenty of people who, if 
they had cooked that long, would forget what 
it was all about, and would not care to see 
the head. cook, no matter where he lived. 

How Far Would He Get? 
• Sane man enters 
insane asylum, hope
less ward. First in
mate greets him and 
says, "I am glad you 
came to see me. I am 
George Washington, 
and everybody should 
come and greet the 
father of his country."-
Sane man r e p l i e s , 
" P a r d o n me, m y 
friend, but you are 
twisted on your ped
estal. George has been 
dead 139 years." Sec
ond inmate says, " I 
am Napoleon. You 
h a v e d o n e w e l l in 
coming in to honor 
the greatest military 
man that ever lived." 
Sane man r e p l i e s , 
"You? N a p o l e o n ? 
Kind sir, you will 
pardon me, but you 
have bats in your bel
fry. The real Napo

leon, the incarnation of force and murder, is 
buried over in Paris, and I am glad he is." 
Third inmate says, "I am Jesus Christ. All 
should be glad to bow at my feet. Get down 
and do your stuff. Kiss my big toe." Sane man 
replies, "Not on your tintype. I have more im
portant business than kissing the toes or rings 
of people that have gone nuts." How far 
would the sane man get down the corridor? 

The moral to this little tale is that Satan's 
organization is insane. All its devoteas are 
insane, and that includes Mr. Pacelli, who now 
thinks, or tries to think, that he is the Vicar 
of Jesus Christ. Today the only sane in the 
entire world are the Christians, of whom there 
are but few. To the insane, these sane persons 
seem peculiar and hateful, and worthy of death, 
because they refuse to do all the insane things 
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that others love to do, and because they are 
engaged in a strange work of proclaiming the 
coming end of the insane asylum. 

A Problem in Mathematics 
• The Washington Post contained two col
umns of drivel about the Papal coronation. 
Following the usual newspaper style of piffle 
it stated that "500,000 souls had dropped on 
their knees" in a space that more careful 
newspapermen had figured only 125,000 could 
stand in, and then eight paragraphs farther on 
it stated that "from 300,000 throats rose the 
roar of acclamation". Here is a problem for the 
mathematicians which may be expressed some
what as follows: "If 500,000 souls drop on 
their knees in a space where only 125,000 can 
stand, and are so affected that only 300,000 of 
their 125,000 could roar, what were the 375,-
000 doing that led them to fall on their knees 
in a place where they had no room to stand, 
and why was it that 200,000 of them that did 
not get into the 125,000 space never so much 
as gave a squawk, let alone a roar, when their 
comrades, 175,000, who also could not get into 
the space, gave that roar?" That ought to be 
plain. What is the answer? 

News Chronicle Bit 
• The London News Chronicle is away above 
the average newspaper, but it also got bit on 
the story from Rome when it said in a head
line, "More than 500,000 people saw Pope 
Pius XII crowned in Rome today." It was a 
real. reporter that figured out only 125,000 
people could possibly be crowded into the 
space where the "more than 500,000" are al
leged to have witnessed the four-hour cere
mony. The Leicester Mail got stung only a 
little less badly; for it prophesied in a head
line that "500,000 will see Pope's coronation". 
Even the Manchester Guardian got burned, 
its expression being "More than half a million 
people, packed in the square below and be
tween there and the Tiber, on Sunday saw 
Pope Pius XII being crowned Pope on the 
outside balcony of St. Peter's". 

Swastika on Catholic Churches 
• On Hitler's fiftieth birthday all the church
es in Berlin, including the Catholic churches, 
flew the swastika, yet it was only a year or so 
prior to that time that Pope Pius XI had much 
to say about the heathen swastika cross flying 
in the face of what he called "the Christian 
Cross", in Rome. 
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Back to the Old Spain 
Pius XII wants Spain to be guid
ed back to the old ideals, where 
the biggest share of all the prop
erty was in the possession of the 
Catholie church and a few petted 

nobles, while the common people had practi
cally nothing. Looks as if he were going to get 
what he has wanted for a time. The Spanish 
people fought to prevent that very thing. 

Vienna's Religion Tax 
• Up until 1939 persons not having the Cath
olic religion in Vienna had to pay a religion 
tax, which was used to help pay the wages of 
Roman Catholic priests, but Catholics them
selves did not have to pay this tax. The priests 
held them up in the regular manner, as in the 
United States and Britain, for all they could 
get out of them, for "services" performed at 
weddings, christenings, funerals, masses and 
other rackets. As cash is low in the new Ger
many, it was announced some time ago that 
hereafter Catholics would also have to chip 
in on the religion tax, but later reports are 
that this is put off until 1940; which shows 
the close relation between the Hierarchy and 
the Nazi authorities. 

Which Country Is It? 
• Which country is it that makes its national 
bank unconditionally subject to the state? 
Which country is it that makes the officer 
corps of the army merely an arm of the single 
legal party ? Which country is it that handles 
its exports and imports by a single govern
ment agency ? Which country is it that toler
ates no strike or other interruption of national 
production? Is it Russia or is it Germany? 
I t is both. 

Statue to Pavlik 
• A bronze statue 13 feet tall has been erected 
in Moscow in honor of Pavlik Morozoff, a Rus
sian-boy who betrayed his father to the Bol
shevik authorities. The boy's father killed 
Pavlik, and then the boy's father and his 
friends were slain. The whole thing is reminis
cent of the days of the Inquisition and shows 
what may be expected in any land under to
talitarian rule. 

Earth's Most Military State 
• Earth's most military state is Vatican City, 
where two-thirds of the entire population are 
in its army. 
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The Study of Ear thquakes 
• The Jesuit Bulletin, on the last page of its 
April (1939) issue, asks the question, "Why 
should the Jesuits give themselves to the study 
of earthquakes!" On page 5 of the same issue 
it gives several answers, and it seems as if the 
real answer may be found in the last clause 
of the following summary: 

Finally, much that is now known about the struc
ture of the interior of the earth has been learned 
from the records of these disturbances, with the 
result that the methods of seismology are being 
used with great success in discovering oil and 
mineral deposits. 

Mary's Day—Mother's Day 
Mary's Day and Mother's Day 
have the same origin. Both are in
tended to glorify creatures. Mary 

- was a creature, the same as other 
mothers. In no sense was she either 

the "Mother of God" or the "Mother of Man
kind". She was honored and blessed by being 
the earthly means by which Jesus of Nazareth 
was born of the flesh. A suggestion of Cath
olic theologians is that Catholics, once a year, 
make an "offering in Mary's name, equal at 
least in value to that presented to mother on 
Mother's Day". It is merely one more of the 
countless methods used to try to wring money 
from the workers to maintain the racket. 

Rain Water Sins Are Forgiven 
• Some idea of the pure punk peddled in the 
name of religion is obtainable from the collec
tion of ecclesiastical nonsense known as The 
Register. A person wrote in, asking, "If a 
person, while walking to church, swallows a 
drop or two of rain water, may he receive 
communion ?" The satellite of the Roman Hier
archy running The Register came back with 
this, "If a person unintentionally swallows a 
few drops of water together with saliva, he 
is not considered to be breaking his fast." 

The Rotten Totali tarian States 
• There is little choice between things that 
are rotten, and any and every totalitarian 
state is just that. In Russia, for example, the 
G.P.U. awakened a ten-year-old boy at mid
night and as a result of its "processes he 'con
fessed', "I was a member of a counter-revolu
tionary, Fascist organization." If Russia can 
get confessions like that out of kids that are 
only ten years old, the next logical step is to 
try it out on those half that age, or as soon as 
they can talk plain. 
AUGUST 9, 1939 

Cowardly Nations in Nightshirts 
• Under the international Ku Klux kode, a 
country can be invaded merely because it is 
'discourteous' or entertains thoughts that are 
distasteful to the aggressor. Countries may be 
overrun, territory taken, property destroyed 
and people killed by the hundreds of thou
sands in the name of civilization or religion, 
with never a declaration of war uttered. Legal-
istically speaking, the world may be at peace 
while helpless populations are put to the 
sword. The kleaglcs and the klokards now ride 
bombers, tanks, battleships and submarines 
over a field of operations that is international. 
The raids of the nightshirt nations constitute 
the greatest threat to civilization since the 
democratic principle became established.— 
Secretary of the Interior Harold L. Ickes, in 
an address at the annual meeting of the Amer
ican Civil Liberties Union. 

Liberty with J aws Clamped Shut 
• Liberty with her jaws clamped shut. Lib
erty knocked senseless if she dares open her 
head to tell the truth. Liberty strangled and 
buried if she has the hardihood to uncover the 
Italian racket operating out of Vatican City. 
That is the Papal standard. That is what the 
pope meant when he sent word to the convo
cation of Catholic gangsters at Washington 
that Catholics necessarily are defenders of 
"true human liberties". He did not dare leave 
out the word "true". It is his alibi. When the 
showdown comes he will say, as always, that 
true human liberties arc the liberties of the 
Catholic Hierarchy to perpetuate their blas
phemies and lies. No other liberties are true, 
and hence no other liberties may be or should 
be defended. It is all so simple. Just like that. 

Uncle Sam in Hard Luck 
• Uncle Sam is in for hard luck. On the same 
day the newspapers contained the information 
that plans were being considered at the head
quarters of the Italian Camorra in Vatican 
City to put the army and navy of the United 
States (so far as possible) under the control 
of a full-time bishop, the same as is done in 
Germany, Italy, France and other countries 
under Papal control, they also reported that 
Joseph P. Kennedy, Roman Catholic ambas
sador to Britain (but on Uncle Sam's pay 
roll), would be the official representative of 
the president (not the people) of the United 
States at the coronation of Pius XII. (That 
is when the "crown of heaven, earth and hell" 
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was placed on Pacelli's head, making him what 
he is today.) Kennedy is the only Roman Cath
olic to have the post at the Court of St. .James's, 
and it is the first time a president of the United 
States was ever "officially" represented at such 
an affair. A third item was that Pius XII offi
cially "blessed" the United States (whether 
they wanted to be blessed or not, less than one-
sixth being Roman Catholics). Inasmuch as 
history shows that the Papal "blessing" usu
ally works out to the reverse, it looks like hard 
luck ahead for Uncle Sam, officially. 

Saluting the Stars and Stripes 
• In Russia, we understand, it is obligatory 
to make the motions and mouth the sentiments 
prescribed by stern authority for showing loy
alty to the revolution and Soviet Communism. 
The same is true concerning the forms for 
showing abject submission to Fascism in Italy, 
to Nazism in Germany. In fact, it is distinctly 
dangerous in those states to omit, even inad
vertently, the slightest of the required cere
monials. 

But the United States is not totalitarian— 
not yet, at least. The Stars and Stripes si ill 
stands for the "sweet land of liberty", still 
waves over the land of the free and the home 
of the brave. So let's forego trying to force 
persons to make formal salutes of the flag 
which stands primarily for freedom. Let's for
bear jailing them or putting them out of 
schools and societies because of their idiosyn
crasies in the name of conscience, no matter 
what vagaries their acts may seem to others of 
us to be. Let's even desist from knocking hats 
off goofs with their hands in their pockets and 
gawking at parades in which the flag passes by. 
—The Portland Oregonian. 

Compulsory Flag Salutes 
• I have long thought that the cases are not 
different from the "shrine" cases in Korea, 
which are matters of supreme concern to every 
board of foreign missions; the subject of much 
discussion in the American church, Roman 
Catholic and Protestant, and are beginning to 
result in violent action by the Japanese and in 
martyrdom by the Koreans. The Japanese say 
that there is no religious significance in the 
ceremony at the shrine of the emperor; the 
Korean Christians say that it is a religious 
ceremony. So the Romans said to Polycarp in 
A.D. 155 before they executed him because he 
refused to engage in the ceremony at the bust 
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of Caesar, which the Romans said was not a 
religious ceremony.—V. H, Lukens, New Jer
sey, in the New York Ilerald Tribune, 

Forget Flag Ordinance 
• Tacoma's city council has gone about far 
enough with the proposed flag ordinance. Now 
would be a good time to lay it on the table and 
forget it. Forget it, not because it was con
sidered by some an invasion of civil liberties. 
Forget it, not because some elements of union 
labor feared it would be used against pickets 
during strike. Forget it, not because good citi
zens or three persons in a street corner argu
ment might be inconvenienced. But sidetrack 
it now because its purpose is not clear to all 
and because it represents a prohibition impos
sible of practical enforcement. Grant that the 
women who first proposed its passage were 
women inspired by patriotic intent, the ordi
nance is unsound in that it cannot legislate the 
state of persons' minds. Patriotism, love of 
country and of its flag, is a thing of the mind. 
Mere waving of a flag or display of it by 
groups in public places, in meetings and pa
rades will not instill patriotism in a mind that 
does not sense patriotism in the natural order 
of affairs. If there is a place where men and 
women congregate to plot sedition and treason 
and overthrow of American government by 
force and violence, then that is no place for 
the Stars and Stripes—and there are state and 
federal laws to deal with them. The city coun
cil has a wild bear by the tail and should let 
go.—Taeorna (Wash.) News Tribune. 

Let's Get It Settled 
• For consistency's sake—if no other reason 
—we wish the courts of the land would get 
together on whether'a public school pupil can 
be compelled to salute the flag against con
scientious scruples. 

The courts differ—what is right in Jersey is 
wrong in Florida and California. Most Amer
icans will think that belief a flag salute is 
idolatry is silly. Perhaps it is. But the contra
dictory opinions of the courts on so simple a 
question are equally as silly. 

Why not let the children believe what they 
want? Their love of country has not been 
otherwise questioned. Perhaps they love what 
the flag stands for as much as some who salute 
it but do not hesitate to violate the laws and 
traditions for which it stands.—Miami Herald. 

(2'o be continued) 
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New York 

Free Speech in America 
«gdB The Fascist-Nazi idea of free speech 

is that everybody should be priv
ileged to express himself freely 

§j|iP|| provided he says only that with 
"which the totalitarian regime is in 

agreement. The anti-totalitarian is not per
mitted to speak at all in totalitarian lands like 
Germany, Russia, Italy or Spain, but, note 
the contrast, in New York city 20,000 Nazi 
sympathizers were allowed to meet in Madi
son Square Garden, and when Tsadore Green-
baum attempted to assault one of the speakers 
for anti-Semitic invectives, he had his trou
sers pulled off and was sentenced to ten days 
in the cooler. 

A Library That Really Circulates 
• You heard about circulating libraries all 
your lives. The idea is that the books circulate 
from one to another. New York city has one 
in which not only the books circulate but the 
library itself does. The Queens Borough Public 
Library carries 1,000 books to twenty com
munities in Queens at least once every week. 
Three librarians and a driver constitute the 
staff. Heaters are provided in winter, and 
fans in summer. The stops are at the public 
schools, and are at the curb, so that children 
cam borrow and return books in safety. 

Pronounced Dead 
• Pronounced dead, as a result of a violent 
attack of asthma, Mrs. Bella Futterman, of 
New York, had no pulse, .no heart action, was 
absolutely cold, mouth was drawn, and there 
was every appearance of death. However, she 
was resuscitated* and her only impression was 
that she had had a quiet, peaceful and happy 
sleep; and that is all there was to it, and all 
there is to it. Death is death, unconsciousness, 
just as the Scriptures declare. 

Noise Came from Gas Works 
• On a day recently a section of Brooklyn 
was treated to a roaring sound that created 
much discomfort and intense interest,. It final
ly developed that the roar was from the chim
ney of a gas works. The sound waves hit 
against an atmospheric sound 'shell in the 
heavens and were largely focused at one point 
a mile away, where the people almost thought 
the world was coming to an end, literally. 
A U G U S T 9, 1939 

Loving Parents at Ithaca 
• At Ithaca, New York, Mr. and Mrs. James 
R. Kearney (guess their "church") took six
teen chickens out of the barn in zero weather, 
because they thought they might be injured 
by the cold, but they took their five-year-old 
daughter, alleged to have stolen food from the 
family larder, burned her tongue with a hot 
poker, whipped her with a belt that had rivets 
in it, and finally locked the scantily clad child 
in the barn from which the chickens had been 
rescued—where she froze to death. Now, no 
doubt, h*ar loving parents believe she is roast
ing in "purgatory" and thus, at least, has some 
of the heat they denied her in her last moments. 
I t is not surprising that people who believe in 
a god that would eternally torment his crea
tures should try to emulate their idol. 

Thefts of $1,500 per Day 
• Thefts of $1,500 per day, $50 daily from 
each of thirty subway stations, were discov
ered in New York city. The thefts had been 
going on for three years. They totaled $1,200,-
000, but the chairman of the Board of Trans
portation, John H. Delaney, when called be
fore the district attorney, stated that the total 
losses were estimated at only $1,000. At each 
of the thirty stations two turnstile checking 
meters were turned back 500 fares each day. 
The station agents, in cahoots with the turn
stile men, altered their records to correspond. 

Coughlin Cheered at Nazi Rally 
• Dorothy Thompson, famous newspaper
woman, calls attention to the fact that the day 
before the Nazi meeting in Madison Square 
Garden, New York, there was a meeting of 
Coughlin's followers in a New York armory 
at which Bund literature and tickets to the 
Madison Square Garden meeting were dis
tributed. Moreover, when Coughlin's name was 
mentioned, it was given the biggest hand. 

Paralytics Open Public Letter Office 
• Fourteen young men, infantile paralysis 
cripples from the 1916 epidemic, well edu
cated, but unable to obtain jobs, merged their 
forces and opened a public letter system in 
New York city. Three that could walk went 
out for orders, and the others will run the 
mimeographs and addressing machines and 
take in the money. 
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S o c i a l 

Bounties on Babies 
Nice fresh babies, 79c a pound! 
Several of the leading nations have 
put bounties on babies. They are 
not hypocritical or evasive about 
the reason behind this golden im

petus to breeding. They want more babies now 
for bigger armies later, babies to be fattened 
up for sixteen or seventeen years, then de
livered on the hoof for slaughter! So breed, 
Mother, breed for the glory of your heroic 
Leaders. Take good care of that cuddly baby, 
Mother, so he'll grow up big and strong and 
the butchers will be pleased with him. And be 
thankful, Mother, for your great privilege of 
producing a son whose destiny it is to be blown 
to hell!—World - Peaceways, New York. 

D.A.R. Had a Fit 
• On finding out that Francis Scott Key's 
original star spangled banner is stitched to 
canvas the wrong way round (with the stars 
to the right instead of to the left) the Daugh
ters of the American Revolution visiting the 
Smithsonian Institution almost had a fit. They 
know just how the flag ought to be exhibited, 
but what it all stands for is a great mystery 
to the self-elected American aristocracy, en
gaged in the business of purveying patriotism 
to their fellow citizens. 

"He" Holly and "She" Holly 
• Maybe you know why holly is used at 
"Christmas" time, and that there are "he" 
holly (or "holy") trees and "she" holly (or 
"holy") trees. It is a superstition taken over 
from old Pagan Rome. The "he" holly trees, 
the ones with the prickly leaves, were used in 
divination, fortune telling. The girl who want
ed to know her fortune counted the prickles, 
one after the other, to see if she would be the 
wife of a rich man, poor man, beggar man or 
thief. 

Distribution of Refugees 
• Since the World War Greece absorbed 
1,250,000 refugees from Bulgaria, Russia and 
Asia Minor; France has 40,000 Italian refu
gees; Russia took 500,000 Armenians ; Turkey 
has been taking 30,000 a year from Rumania; 
and the world in general has taken a million 
white Russians, with 100,000 of them going 
to France. 
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Gaston Means Dead 
• Head sleuth of the Ohio Gang in the days 
of President Harding, and one of the clever
est crooks that ever lived, Gaston Means, is 
dead. He was one of .the old-style detectives 
that considered it perfectly proper to commit 
a crime in attaining whatever objective he had 
in view. It was he that helped Mrs. Harding to 
place in the president's hands the love letters 
which the president wrote while in office to 
the laundry worker who, it is alleged, in that 
time became the mother of his daughter. In 
the days of the Lindbergh kidnaping ex
citement Means persuaded Mrs. McLean, of 
Washington, to give him $104,000 with which 
to pay off the kidnapers. Not a cent of that 
money was ever recovered, and for helping 
himself to it Means died in prison. The world 
is certainly better off with him out of it. How 
he escaped being head of the New York Stock 
Exchange or some other kindred enterprise 
is hard to understand. 

When Men Become Puppets 
• Men value their freedom, their liberties, 
their opinions. But when the cost of holding 
forbidden opinions is the concentration camp 
(as in Germany), castor oil. (as in Italy) or 
"sudden disappearance" (as in Russia), men 
do give up these rights. When the cost is harm 
to friends and relatives, when one never knows 
if husband or wife will be safely home or in 
some unnamed jail the next hour, men do yield 
and become less than men.—New York Post. 

Americans Are Americans 
• Americans are Americans, no matter wheth
er they are red, white, black or*speckled, seems 
to be the gist of the decision of the United 
States Supreme Court that if a state provides 
legal education for any it must provide equal 
opportunity for all; and it seems that justice 
could make no other decision. The State of 
Missouri nnist now admit a Negro to the law 
school of the University of Missouri. 

Compulsory Fingerprinting 
• Compulsory fingerprinting is a first step 
in the destruction of liberty. The second step 
will be that everybody must carry a card show
ing he has been registered. The third is that 
he must show the card whenever called upon 
to.do so. After that, "Siberia." 
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U . S . T r e a s u r y 

Uncle Sam Buying I t All 
• Last year the world produced new gold of 
the value of $1,284,500,000; and Uncle Sam 
bought gold of the value of $1,750,000,000, to 
put away in the Kentucky hole in the ground 
at Fort Knox. This clever work of buying 
every year more gold than is mined in the 
whole world is made possible by the fact that 
Uncle Sam shoved up the price from $20.83 
an ounce to $35. Now, if some bright states
man would only think of offering, say, a dollar 
apiece for watermelons, Uncle Sam could just 
get billions of them. Wouldn't that be some
thing 1 Meantime, before the watermelon 
statesmen arise to the occasion, it may be re
marked in passing that in 1935 Uncle Sam 
gladly paid 77£c an ounce for silver when the 
world market price was 64£c. Twelve silver-
producing countries hurried up and sent to 
America all the silver they could spare at the 
premium offered. 

Regulated Scarcity 
There has been no trustworthy 
survey of the potential production 
capacity of the United States for 

$ U v £ V l a t e r t h a n 1 9 2 9 - I n 1 9 3 3 t h e Survey 
wrwrm o f P o t e n t i a l production Capacity 
of the United States conducted under the aus
pices of the government by a group of about 
70 competent engineers, economists and statis
ticians revealed that the United States could 
have produced $135,000,000,000 worth of 
goods and services in 1929. The difference be
tween the potential and the actual production 
in the United States for the ten years 1929 to 
1938 inclusive has been at least as follows 
(stated in millions of dollars): 

Year 
1929 
1930 
1931 
1932 
1933 
1934 
1935 
1936 
1937 
1938 

AUGUST 

Potential 
Production 
$135,000 

135,000 
135,000 
135,000 
135,000 
135,000 
135,000 
135,000 
135,000 
135,000 

9, 1939 

Actual 
Production 
$80,800 

68,000 
53,500 
39,500 
41,800 
49,000 
55,000 
63,800 
60,000 
60,000 

Loss because 
of lack of 

Purchasing 
Power 

$54,200 
67,000 
81,500 
95,500 
93,200 
86,000 
80,000 
71,200 
75,000 
75,000 

$778,600 

This table shows that each one of the ap
proximately 30,000,000 families in the United 
States lost more than $25,000 worth of goods 
and services during the past ten years from 
unused natural resources, unused machine 
equipment and unused labor power, an aver
age loss to every family of $2,500 worth of 
goods and services each and every year. Such 
is tlic price we have paid and are still paying 
for our scarcity system.—Oscar Ameringer, 
in The American Guardian. 

5,000,000 Postal Cards Daily 
• In the huge printing plant at Washington 
Uncle Sam has three rotary web printing 
presses that print, cut, deliver and band postal 
cards in packs of fifty, at the rate of 6,400 
per minute. The total annual output runs to 
nearly 2,000,000,000 cards, or in excess of 
5,000,000 daily. The Government printing 
plant, by the way, keeps 5,500 employees busy 
on its 22 acres of floor space, operating 406 
typesetting machines to keep its presses full 
of work. It is far and away the largest print
ing plant in the world. 

One-Fifth on Relief 
• Take note! During the year 1938, about 
5,600,000 American households received pub
lic aid. At four persons to the household, that 
represents a total of 22,400,000 individuals, 
or about one-fifth of the nation. The distribu
tion of public funds to these millions affords 
opportunities for religious and political rack
eteers never before presented. 

Eagerness for Tax-free Securities 
• Eagerness for tax-free securities is so great 
that when the government a while back wanted 
a little item of $700,000,000, the boys that have 
the custody of the nation's bank deposits 
offered nearly one-fifth of them for the pur
pose, in some cases using the names of dead 
men to get on the lists. So says the Treasury. 

300,000 a t Consular Offices 
• In Europe 300,000 people are besieging the 
United States consulates, hoping to find a way 
of getting out of the various lands of horror 
and getting into a country of peace where 
they can have hope for themselves and their 
children of living a decent life without having 
to heil some tyrant and murderer. 
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British Comment 

By J. Hemery {London) 

General Conditions 
• War preparation activity has brought some 
advantages: there is much less unemployment 
and consequently a considerable increase in 
domestic business. The latest published figures 
of unemployment show a drop of nearly 
500,000, reducing the number of unemployed 
to about one and a half million persons. I t is 
said by experts that even in good business 
times it is to be expected that almost a million 
persons will be unable to obtain constant work 
and must at least temporarily seek assistance 
from the insurance funds. The call to military 
service is also affecting the general conditions, 
and that apart from the 200,000 young men 
who are being conscripted. There is a general 
sense of activity abroad, and talk of a trade 
boom is being encouraged by the newspapers. 
In the meantime the Government is spending 
the accumulated resources of the country at 
a great rate. The recent war scare and a reali
zation that the two dictators who have shown 
that they will take every chance to achieve 
their set purpose—openly declared by Hitler 
in his "bible", and less openly by Mussolini— 
have silenced criticism of the Government's 
spending. It is no exaggeration to say that 
the majority of the people do not give them
selves much concern about the future, but are 
content to live from day to day, getting as 
much enjoyment out of their circumstances, 
poor or rich, as may be possible. Official report 
of the ordered registration of the 200,000 
young men of 20-21 years shows that only 
about 3,000 registered a conscientious objec
tion to military service. The Conscription Act 
gives-no freedom to objectors: it has provision 
for tribunals to consider whether or not these 
may be freed from active military service or 
be put into other service under the control of 
the Government. 

Diplomatic Duplicity 
• The British Cabinet might be considered as 
having got a damaging exposure of its fear or 
attempted duplicity when Hitler gave a great 
welcome in Hamburg to his troops returned 
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from their victories in Spain. When ques
tioned in Parliament about the well-known 
fact of the presence of German soldiers fight
ing in Franco's rebellion the Government 
pleaded either that they had no official knowl
edge of the troops or that the German Govern
ment denied their troops were in Spain. Prob
ably the duplicity of the German Government 
was in telling their British inquirers that it 
might be that some Germans had gone to Spain 
as volunteers, and their willing "dupes" in 
London accepted the statement as the way out; 
for Germany was a member of the non-inter
vention committee, and Britain wanted to 
avoid a quarrel with Hitler. There were 20,000 
Germans in Franco's army. However, the re
turn was not camouflaged: the soldiers were 
received with the honors of a victorious army, 
and the British statesmen could think about 
the matter as they pleased. The game must 
have been as well known to the British politi
cians. It all serves as an illustration of the 
game of politics, much of it played with lies 
and deceit. 

Ministry of Information 
• As one of the war preparations the Govern
ment has set up a Ministry of Information: to 
gather it and to spread it in the form of propa
ganda. Naturally what is gathered will be 
sorted and sifted, and as much as is for use 
at home and abroad will be arranged to suit 
certain purposes. Goebbels is angry and loud
ly shouts out that this is another proof of an 
attempt to encircle Germany. The minister in 
charge of the department is the earl of Perth, 
long known as Sir Eric Drummond, last used 
as British representative in Rome; was before 
that secretary of the League of Nations, and 
is a Roman Catholic. 

Stung Priests Are Angry 
• The constant service which the witnesses 
of Jehovah render to Him to the honor and 
the vindication of His holy name, and which 
of necessity exposes the Roman Catholic 
church system as false to the Scriptures and 
absolutely without divine authority, is sting
ing the Roman priests. For many years they 
have attempted to stop the witness in such 
ways as were open to them, as Consolation has 
shown. They had some sueeess in the radio 
broadcasts by Judge Rutherford, because they 
were able to put pressure on some broadcast
ing stations, which through fear of the action 
of the priests ceased to give facilities for the 
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broadcasting of truth to the people. They have 
had some success in some British colonies by 
persuading the local authorities that the truth 
carried by Jehovah's witnesses unsettled the 
native populations. The challenge by Judge 
Rutherford for open public discussion they 
will not meet, preferring their usual Catholic 
Action methods of working secretly and 
through fear and intimidation. The message 
contained in the millions of booklets and of 
leaflets distributed in Britain, especially those 
following Judge Rutherford's exposure in the 
world broadcast speech in the Royal Albert 
Hall, London, when he showed that the 
Papacy and Fascism are in agreement, and 
that Catholic Action should be known as 
Fascist-Catholic Action, has stung the priests. 
They are angry. The Roman Catholic church 
has had many attacks made on it : on its false 
claims and false teachings, forged by perver
sions of the Scriptures and by making the 
writings and pronouncements of men as of 
equal authority with the Word of God. But 
it has never been exposed to the truth as it is 
now exposed; nor could it be so exposed till 
the day of Jehovah's judgments should come. 
The Papacy sees in the witness to the truth 
that which God purposes it should see: it sees 
the warning of its destruction by Him whom 
they hypocritically profess to serve. If the 
Hierarchy were as sure of themselves and 
their place before God according to their 
claims they would not be perturbed. But they 
are angry, and they show their anger by 
stirring up their dupes to make malicious per
sonal attacks on those who carry the truth to 
the people. Judge Rutherford is the subject 
of their malice in a special way, for the.reason 
that in the good pleasure of God he is spokes
man of Jehovah's witnesses in bringing the 
truth to the people. With malice a Jesuit 
priest, who is given prominence in a London 
Catholic newspaper, says of the message of 
truth, "I t seeks to pull everything down— 
churches, governments and social usages"; and 
of the witnesses he declares "they are ail-but 
avowed apostles of revolution and anarchy to 
come". This priest claims to have a long-time 
knowledge of the publications of the Watch-
tower Bible and Tract Society, and to be 
intimate with them. This being so, he knows 
that he lied when he wrote the above-quoted 
words. There is not a line to be found in them 
possible of interpretation as leading to agita
tion against governments, nor to anarchy or 
revolution. The publications of the Society, 
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being expositions of the words of God and 
Christ the King, always urge obedience to the 
laws of the countries, except when by evil men 
laws are enacted which would prevent a dis
ciple and follower of Christ from fulfilling 
his obligation to God. On the other hand, the 
Hierarchy are now active in trying to get 
owners of halls to break their contracts where 
they learn that Jehovah's witnesses purpose 
to hold meetings. In various places, as Conso
lation has stated, the priests have brought a 
mob, and at least indirectly, if not actually, 
the inciters have caused physical violence to 
Jehovah's witnesses. Their angry outbursts 
are having the result of telling many of those 
who have been duped that there is a witness 
against the doctrines and the claims of the 
priests and their church, and many Catholics 
have become active workers with Jehovah's 
witnesses. 

Canterbury 's Fai lures 
• The call to religion made by the archbishop 
of Canterbury fell on dull ears. Though not 
officially buried, it is now a dead thing. His 
more recent endeavor to get some life into 
religion by a prayer league for peace which 
all outside the church of Rome might join 
seems going the same way. It was not expected 
that the Roman Catholics would join in, but 
it was hoped that "his holiness" the pope might 
give his co-operation, by allowing himself to be 
considered the leader of the league. The Hier
archy in Rome is not to be caught, neither by 
a peace nor by a prayer movement, so as to 
admit that the many other churches shall be 
accounted as acceptable to its communion or 
co-operation. There is no advertising of any 
success resulting from the prayers which the 
sections .of religionists have said. Franco had 
got his war over before they began their pray
ers, but Hitler has been all the time scheming 
for his next move. Probably the Japanese war 
on China was forgotten. 

Those who are instructed in the Scriptures 
and who understand the things written know 
that such prayers as have been uttered by re
ligious organizations are not according to the 
will of God. He docs not hear them. When 
Jesus taught His disciples to pray and what 
to pray for, saying, "After this manner pray 
ye," the first petition is, "Thy kingdom come." 
But that is the last thing religionists will pray 
for. They do not believe that Jesus comes 
while evil.rules, in order to establish' the king
dom of heaven. They have set themselves to 
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believe that it is the business of the churches 
to bring about the kingdom of heaven on earth, 
and they will not pray in Jesus' words as lie 
meant to be understood, nor seek that God 
would again send His Son that the Kingdom 
should be established, and evil destroyed from 
the face of the earth. The peace of the earth 
has never been the responsibility of the church 
of Jesus Christ, not even in the matter of 
prayer. The kingdom of God, its righteousness, 
and the honor and vindication of His name, 
are the things to seek and pray for. 

Some Preachers Uneasy 
• The Protestant clergy have wrought havoc 
with the faith,of their flocks. They have got 
them to believe that the writings of Moses and 
the prophets are not the word of God. Now 
some of the less reckless among the parsons 
are beginning to see that in this show of learn
ing and of being wise in the eyes of men they 
have done damage to their own cause, the in
terests of religion. The dogma of the Trinity, 
which states that the Living God is not one 
God, but three Gods which yet make only one, 
is the foundation of "Christian religion" alike 
in Protestantism as in the Roman Catholic 
church. But all have to admit that it is not 
taught by Jesus and the apostles. The Roman 
church states the dogma declares a fact, and 
that is the end of the matter for its members, 
Scripture proof or not; but Protestants, who 
have no such pronouncement, seek Bible sup
port, and go to the writings they denounce. 
But those who perceive what has been done 
will not raise their voices against the propa
ganda of unbelief: the interests of religion and 
of their own particular church system will 
prevent that. This absurd dogma, so contrary 
to the Scriptures, so derogatory to the honor 
and glory of the Living God, has been accepted 
by all the churches, and they are bound by 
it so tightly as will prevent them from getting 
free. I t may be said to be the Devil's master
piece of deception. No one who tries to believe 
the Father and the Son are really one and the 
same can understand what God has revealed 
of himself, nor see what is revealed of Christ, 
and the provision God has made for those who 
come to Him through Christ. To have a 
mystery in their religion suits religionists: 
it is preferred to the knowledge of the Word 
of God. The atmosphere of a mystery is the 
stronghold of religion, and in this it takes a 
place with that of the soothsayers and witch
doctors. 
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Catholics and Politics 
• At the time of writing, the proposed pact 
between Britain and Russia from which 
Britain expects so much for the preservation 
of peace is still undetermined. How much Rus
sia desires the pact does not appear; Britain 
and France are the seekers. Naturally enough 
Russia will safeguard its interests and seek 
some advantage from the bargaining. It has 
already been suggested that the hierarchy in 
Rome is using its influence in London to pre
vent such agreement between Britain and Rus
sia. What it is doing will not come to light, 
but that the proposal is particularly obnoxious 
to the Roman Hierarchy is apparent, as their 
newspapers disclose. Britain is one of the chief 
hopes of the Roman Catholic Hierarchy, and 
Russia is a detestation. Russia is an anti-God 
country, and has no use at all for the Roman 
Catholic church, but considers it as one of the 
chief obstacles to human progress, particularly 
the Soviet brand. Russia has already shown 
what it would do to the Roman church system 
if it had the opportunity: it would sweep it 
away as it swept Czardom into destruction. 
For Britain to enter into a pact with that 
country would be a heavy blow to the Hier
archy, busied as it is in telling the world that its 
greatest danger is Communism as seen in Rus
sia. The popes, it is claimed, do not interfere 
in politics. The late pope, when denying a 
charge of political interference, cried out, 
"I t is a lie." The "holy church" wishes that it 
should be known as a religious power. But 
when the British-Russian pact was mooted the 
present pope immediately got busy with the 
five greater nations of Europe, excluding Rus
sia, to get them into a peace pact. Britain, 
France, Germany, Italy and Poland in peace, 
and the conditions in Europe would resume 
their normal life. The effort is suspect. It is 
the politics of the Hierarchy in active opera
tion for the benefit of the Roman Catholic 
church. The main desire is not to seek peace 
in Europe; it cannot be said that the Papacy 
shows itself active in the cause of peace: it 
has quite recently shown that it will give sup
port to war if the interests of the Roman 
church are to gain, as witness its share in the 
Italian war on Abyssinia and its aid to Franco 
in Spain. Britain is not yet under the bondage 
of the Roman Hierarchy, and undoubtedly 
the people of Britain prefer an arrangement 
which will keep the aggressive dictators in 
bounds, as a pact with Russia promises to do. 
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S o u t h A f r i c a 

For Flogging a Native to Death 
In Bethlehem, South Africa, two 
men held a Negro down while the 
third flogged him to death, and 
the three of them got off with a fine 
of £400. They well deserve to be 

hanged, all three of them. 

Bechuanaland - Basutoland - Swaziland 
• The native in the protectorates sees his 
fellows across the border debarred from skilled 
labor, deprived of the vote in the only province 
where they had it, driven from the towns ex
cept where their labor is wanted, prevented 
from acquiring land and inadequately sup
plied with reserves, reduced in rural areas to 
the condition of labor tenants, and everywhere 
subject to repressive pass laws which are harsh 
and arbitrary in their administration.—Man
chester Guardian. 

Steenkamp Pans the Dominies 
• Dr. W. P. Steenkamp, Calvinia, South 
African Republic, speaking on a motion be
fore the Assembly at Cape Town, said he was 

neither pro-Jew nor anti-Jew, but that he was 
just pro-humanity and pro-Christian. In the 
heat of debate he said: 

If Christ came to South Africa today he would 
be hounded out by the Nationalist Party which 
sheltered four ministers of religion—Dr. Malan, 
the Rev. C. W. M. du Toit, Dr. van dcr Merwe, 
and a missionary to the heathen, Lieut.-Col. 
Booysen. If Christianity is represented by those 
four gentlemen, then I will have nothing to do with 
Christianity. I would prefer to be a pagan through 
and through. 

Discovery May End Refrigeration 
• Dr. II. J . Jay, Durban, South Africa, is 
the announced discoverer of a new method 
for keeping fruits fresh, without any change 
in size, color or flavor, for periods of nine 
tp twelve months, and at slight expense. One 
and one-half ounces of a new chemical com
pound, which gives off a colorless gas, will 
preserve five tons of fruit for a year at a 
cost of five shillings, is the claim. The only 
attention needed is the opening of a valve to 
let gas out or air in, so as to maintain a con
stant pressure. 

CONSOLATION readers will enjoy the WATCHTOWER magazine. The 
WATCHTOWER magazine is continually bringing before the minds of those 

interested in the fulfillment of prophecy things which Jehovah would have them 
know at the present time. There are so many things happening in the world today 
that are fulfilling Bible prophecies that it is for your good that you study these 
prophecies and the fulfillment, which will bring to you comfort and hope in the 
present world distress. 

The WATCHTOWER magazine is published on the first and fifteenth of 
every month, and can be had on a contribution of $1.00 for a year's subscription 
(Canada and foreign countries, $1.50). Begin your subscription now! 

WATCHTOWER, 117 Adams St., Brooklyn, N.Y, 

Enclosed find $1.00 for my year's subscription for The Watchtower. (Canada and 
foreign countries, $1.50; six months, 75c) 

Name ... 

City _ 

Street 

State 
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SALVAT 
The text book for the Jo'nadabs! 

W r i t t e n by Judge Rutherford 

The first edition of SALVATION is one million copies. The 
presses of the WATCHTOWER have been running full speed for the 
past several months on this new book by Judge Rutherford entitled 
SALVATION. Well over a half million copies of the first edition 
have been shipped to all par ts of the world for distribution, which 
began at the world-wide convention of Jehovah's witnesses, June 24. 

Do you have your copy? If not, you need it and should get it 
right away, The regular edition is now released and can be had on 
contribution of 25c. However, if you prefer the autographed edi
tion, which contains the facsimile letter by Judge Rutherford, you 
can have this edition on a contribution of 50c. SALVATION is 
clothbound, in a wine-red cover, stamped in gold, and beautifully 
embossed, and has beautiful pictures, complete index, and large, 
clear type, enhancing the book's real value, which is found by care
ful study of its instructive and interesting contents. 
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WATCHTOWER, 117 Adams S t , Brooklyn, N.Y. 

Enclosed find as a contribution to be used in making more copies of 
the book Salvation. Send me _. copies of the regular edition, 

• I prefer to have the autographed edition. Enclosed you will find 50c 
for each copy ordered. 

Name 

Address 

City State 
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